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Man and Wife Held as
Wielders of Knife in

"Rum Row" Stabbing
Port Reading's "rum row",-the hundred odd barges tied

up at the coal docks, broke out in another near murder Wed-
nesday night. While the police believe they have the principals
under arrest they have been unable to secure an admission from
;inyorie that would lead them definitely to name the person
who wielded the knife that inflicted three deep gashes in the
abdomen of Thomas Hanson, thirty-year-old boat captain. At
a hearing last night John Glasker, fifty-three, and his wife
Katherine Glasker, thirty-six, were held in $3,000 bail each on
a charge of atrocious assault and battery. William-Johnson,
mlorcd, was placed under $50,0 as
;i material witness.

While Hanson's injuries are not
expected to Drove fatal, authorities
at Perth Amboy Hospital consider
him in a serious condition, He says
Glasker slashed him.

Police were called into the caso
at 7 o'clock Wednesday night when
a telephone message from the coal
docks informed them of a man lying
badly injured on the deck of the
barge J. C. Fields. When the police
pot there they found Hanson had
been moved to the barge Junior Mc-
Cann, of which he is captain. No
one was found who sow him moved.

Glasker testified last night that
Hanson came aboard his craft and
picked a quarrel with Mrs. Glasker.
He, Glasker, heard the scuffle*' and at-
tempted to separate the pair. He
charged that Hanson turned on him
and knocked him down and that
Johnson arrived on the scene in
time to drag Hanson from on top
of him. Then the Glaskers retired
to their cabin leaving Hanson kneel-
ing on the deck. They noticed noth-
ing wrong with him, they both testi-
fied.

Johnson said Glasker was in error
in saying he helped pull Hanson
from Glasker's prostrate form. Ac-
cording to his story he arrived on
the scene in time to see a fourth man
perform that
h

H« retired to

fleet of about a hundred coa* boats
tied up there awaiting a cargo. Some
have been there for months and a
large proportion of the crews are
of a rough and ready sort. Drink-
ing is indulged in to help pass the
time away, according to persons who
have accasion to visit there.

p ajy
the cabin with the Glaskers and did
not notice that Hanson had been
cut. His story departed from Glask-
ers in that he said he saw Hanson
standing, rather than kneeling on the
deck.

Another witness, Walter Stone,
apparently a young, well-spoken
Englishman, said Hanson had been
on^iis boat and was on his way back
to his own craft when the fight
started. He heard the noise and
went out in time to tee the Glask-
ers retire into their cabin, leaving
Hanson on the deck. He walked

, over and found Hanson in a semi-
conscious state, bleeding profusely
from wounds in the aide and stom-
ach. He notified the police.

Both Glasker and his wife have
been in trouble with the police be-
fore. In June the man was arrest-
ed by»I)etective Harry Connolly on
a charge of having two jugs of liquor
in his possession. He was fined $100,
Later the man tried to have his wife
arrested fi>r drunkenness after she
fell from
drowned.

Fords to Open Large
New Theatre Tuesday;

Plan Gala Ceremonv
Hailed by business men of Fords

as a means of keeping folks in town
and by residents in general as an
indication of how rapidly their town
is developing, Fords Theatre will
hold a gala opening Tuesday night
at which George W. Wood will pro-
side, State Senator Morgan F. Lar-
son, Representative Harold Hoff-
man and others of prominence are
expected to Bpeak. Vaudeville and
the picture, "The Dress Parade" will
comprise the opening program, ac-
cording to the. Rosay Brothers, op-
erators.

The new theatre will seat 560, up-
holstered chairs placed on a sloping
floor assuring patrons the utmost in
comfort.

THIRTY-FIVE MAD
DOGS FOUND HERE

DURING THE YEAR
Two Death*, of Persons from

Rabies Prompt Health Board
To" Seek Meant to Elimin-
ate Homeless Animals.

MAY DRAFT ORDINANCE

During discussion of means to
combat the spread of rabies by rid-
dinj^the township of stray dogs, the
Board of Health on Monday night
was told by Health Officer Peter
Petersoti that out of 64 dogs given
post mortem examinations this sum-
mer 35 were found beyond question
to have rabies. Of these fourteen
were of the breed commonly known
as the police dog. The deaths of
Miss Minnie Schneider of King
George's road on June 20 and of
Bertel Anderson, of Moore avenue,
last week were from bites inflicted
by this breed of dog.

As an indication of the serious-
ness of the dog situation Mayor Ryan
told of a Mr. Pierre being dragged
from his bicycle and bitten on the
leg by a troop of dogs near Vogel's

orner in King George's road last
Saturday night. "It's not safe to
walk out after dark in some partn,
of the township", said the mayor. He
suggested that Peterson attempt to
stir the official dog catcher to great-
er activity and ventured the opinion
that should tfle township pass an or-
dinance making it possible the col-
lection of a $10 fee for all dogs
redeemed from the pound it would
cause dog [overs to take better
care of their pets and would elimin-
ate such dogs as have either no
homes or poor homes.

Committeeman Grausam opined
that the problems of the dog catch-
er cannot be satisfactorily solved un-
til the township committee creates
an appointive office canying a sal-
ary, instead of paying the warden a

"Razberry Yourself" Says Judge
In Giving Negro Youths 30 Days

Two colored youth* who said they
were Robert Raiberry and Charles
Pittman of Perth Amboy caused
even the stern, judicial countenance
of the Recorder to relax last night
when his efforts to determine which
one drove a car without
found each one accusing thiTother.
The pair were arrested by Police
Officer Andrew Slmonson after their
car struck and damaged a large
limousine.

"Which one of you waa driving
the car at the time?" asked 'Recorder
Vogel.

"Pittman done It," said one.
"Raaberry, your honor," exclaim-

ed the other.
• Serious trouble for one defendant

was averted at this stage when the
clerk hastily informed the judge
that Razberry was the other defend-
ant's name. The court audielce

:end
ieilc

snickered and even the judge smiled,
"It wasn't me at all, jedge," urged

Razberry. "I know I aint got no
liienst to drive and I never go mus-
siif around automobiles. I even got
a cousin who owns a—

"Don't you go tellin' the jedge
no such thing as that, you Raz-
berry," broke in Pittman indignant-
ly. "You drove the car home and
I drove it out and you was drivin'
when we hit that iflan's car . . . "

"Never touched that wheel in my
life judge," interrupted the dark
Razberry.

."Wait a minute," adminished
Vogel. "Don't you fellows think you
ought to have time to figure out
which one was guilty?"

To this suggestion both were able
to agree.

"All right," smiled the court,
"thirty days in the county workhouse
for both of you."

Presbyterians Will
Install New Pastor

Impressive Ceremony Planned

. For W e d n e s d a y Night a s

Abbott T a k e s Pulpit

A special meeting of the Elisabeth
Presbytery was held in the Presby-
terian Church «t Plainfleld on Tues-
day for the purpose of extending a
call from the Presbytery to the Rev.
Ernest 8. Abbott to the pastorate of
the First Presbyterian Church of
Woobridge. Mrs. J. E. Breckenridge
represented the
church, Mr. S.

sessions of
B. Brewster,

y, p y g
fee fo r^^e ry dog killed. Grausam
would have a uniformed policeman
accompany the dog catcher to see
that the latter observed the letter of
the law and to protect him from irate
dog owners who ofttimes threaten
him with bodily harm.

As matters are now, said Grausam,
the minute a dog is caught the own-
er attempts to get hold of a politician
and have the dog released. Inas-
much as the dog catcher Is paid only
for those <Jogs he destroys he losea

| his fee if the effort to release the

Ready to
Check Edgar's Fumes

Health Board Gets Report of
Chemist Retained to Aid

In Settling Fight

A special fume eliminating device!dog is successful. That discourages
which owners of the Tyson Brothers | him, Grausam declared.

Definite actfon, probably in the

the
the

trustees and Mr. A. H. Boweis, the
congregation.

Installation services will be held
Wednesday evening with Rev. T. B.
Penfield of Elizabeth presiding. Rev.
R. C. Williamson of upper Montclair
formerly of the Tyler Place Pres-
byterian Church of St. Louis, where
Rev. Buschman is now located wil
preach the installation sermon. Rev
Chester Davis of Rahway will de-
liver the charge to the pastor and
Rev. F. S. Niedermeyer of ,Perth
Amboy, the • charge to the congre-
gation.

plant at Edgar Hill agreed to install,
arrived at the factory last week but
had to be sent back to the maker for

Avenel Women Plan
Christmas Activity

The Avenel Woman's Club dis-
cussed plans for a Christmas party
at Wednesday's meeting. The. hus-

form""oVa "new ordinance" will bo 1 bands of the members will be hon
taken on the dog situation at th«

s, slight adjustment, was reported to | first meeting of the year. Pending
the Board of Health Monday night
by Committeeman Campbell. Camp-
bell said he had been assured by

that time the Board instructed the
Health Officer to stir up Ole Han-
sen, the official dog warden, ami

the barge and almost

While nothing but circumstantial
evidence is available to Support it,
one theory is that Mrs. Glaskei
slashed Hanson with a Urge bread
knife in an effort to protect her
husband. Her blood stained apron
and woolen vest were among the ex-
hibits at the hearing.

"Rum row" as it is called is a

Republican Women Hear
Pfeiffer on "Civic Duty"

The Woman's Republican Club was
entertained by Mrs. A. F. Randolph,
Monday afternoon. The speaker waa
Mr. John Pfeiffer, president of the
Woodbridge Republican Club. He
gave a very interesting talk on poli-
tics and the duty of women to use
their privilege of voting. These wo-
men were added to the club: Mrs.
J. J. Keating, Mrs. Carl Peterson,
and Mre. M. G. Buchanan. The nex(.
meeting will be held January 9 at
the homo, of Mrs. Howard Stillwell

of Grove; avenue,
speaker.

T-here will be a

Youth Injured in

Dr. Wright, a chemist retained by the have him make a raid on the home-
township to study the fumes, thujlesa animals.
device will be working within two ! —
weeks. Wright will observe the plant ]
n operation and report to the I
Board of Health the efficacy of the
new arrangement in preventing the
escape of fumes into fhe atmosphere, j

Tyson Brothers' plant executives j
agreed to the installation after re- j
peated complaints from residents in j
the neighborhood of the plant. The |
change was to have been effected i
within 60 days. Although the time :
limit has elapsed the Board of

Accident in Storm Puts
Four in Hospital After

Triple Crash in Hopelawn

The sleet storm of Sunday night
aused only one serious'motor acci-

dent within the township limits and
hat one was a collision in whicl
:hree cars were damaged and four
ersons were taken, to Perth Ambov
lity Hospital. Cars of Daniel Orosz
f Dahl avenue, Keasbey, Stephen

Suba of 501 Sayre avenue, Perth
Amboy, and Arnold Van Cleafe o
New Brunswick avenue, Perth Am
boy, met at the intersection of New
Brunswick and Pennsylvania avenues
Hopelawn. George Camsula, of Keas-
bey, who was riding with Oros*, w
rendered unconscious and remaine

for several hours a t the hospi
tal. Others who were less seriousl
njured were Suba, Miss Mildre

Toth, of Keasbey, and Mrs. Va
Cleafe. Officer Matthews filed a re
port of the accident.

Young Church Folk Will
Sing Carols Xmas Eve

At a business
Senior Christian

meeting
Endeavor

of th
Societ;

Naval Battle Between
Rum Runner and Coast

> Guard Wakes.Sewaren

Sewaren residents were awak-
ened shortly after 2 o'clock
yesterday morning by the rapid
discharge of a one-pounder gun
of a coast guard vessel engaged
in chasing a speedy rum runner
up th( sound. The chase start-
ed in Raritan Bay and ended at
Bergen Point where the rum
runner rammed its bow into a
schooner and its crew escaped
by climbing a dock. The gov-
ernment men found the boat
to be a former sub-chaser load-
ed with a valuable cargo of
whisky mal t

At nine o'clock yesterday1

morning police received a tele-
phone call from a Sewaren resi-
dent Informing them of the
battle and asking a squad to
come at once to capture a group
who were rolling barrells across
the meadow. It turned out these
men were of the government
service and were salvaging bar-
rels jettisoned by the rum run-
ners.

Accident is Dead
Thrown From Motorcycle as

Car He Attempted to Pass
Turned Off Highway

) Injured the night of Nov. 30
Health is content to make no pro-jw nen his motorcycle collided with a

h d i ld o n ^ ^ ^ a v e n u e n e a r Wedge-test inasmuch as the device would
have been in operation had it not
been for delay
the plant. ,

not attributable to

Albert) Larson Married

Trinity's United Guilds
Score Huge Success at

Dinner and Card Party

The United Guilds of Trinity
Church served a delicious supper on

fl evening at the CrafU-
house to more than one

hundred and fifty patrons. As an
incidental feature a table was re-
served for the family of Mr. J. H.
Love in honor of his birthday. St.
Elizabeth's Unit presented him a
beautiful birthday cake decorated in
red und green candjes. Mr. Love
has been a member of the vestry of
Trinity Church for tfiirtymjears andTax Collector Albert Larson en-

tered the matrimonial lists Tues-
•May night when, in a ceremony; per-' years.

formed by Rev. Schlotter of perth After th« supper &rd tables wen
Amboy, he took as his bride Miss
Mary Beck of that city. August
Greiner of Woodbridge and Miss
Margaret Lauritsen of Sewaren were
attendants. Mrs, Larson was at one :TheMingerie

has been Senior Waldfen for twelve

arranged upstairs. The prize win-
ners were Mrs, John Serena, Mrs. F

fcood avenue, Michael Papa, of 31
Emerson street, Rahway, died at
Rahway Hospital Monday night. Ells-
worth Wilson, 264 Randolph street,
Carteret, waa notified to appear be-
fore Recorder Vogel and was ar-
raigned on a technical charge of
manslaughter.

Papa's companion, Joseph Blood-
good, also of Rahway, was injured
slightly but has been released from
the hospital. He says he and Papa
were riding toward Woodbridge on

ored guests for the evening. A ver;
interesting program including the
singing of Christmas carols and î
talk on the "Air Mail" by Miss Mil
dred Johnson of Philadelphia who w
connected with the National Air
Transport Company has been ar-
ranged. Miss Gillis of Woodbridge
will be the soloist.

Each member is requested to
brinp a wrapped package not exceed-
ing in value fifty cents. There wili
be a Christmas tree 'and all of thu
members of the Junior Woman'.!
Club will be guests of the senior
club. Members may bring guests
by paying the usual fee. The club
will send gifts to the folks in thi;
home at Port Reading,

Mrs. Edward Rawe, Mrs. P. J.
Donato and the president, Mrs. For-
est Braithwaitc, will represent th<*
club at the. International Relations
meeting in Woodbridge.

After the meeting the members
adjourned to the Avenel Tea Room
where they had refreshments.

Today the club is holding its ba-
zaar at the Avenel Tea Room.

of the Presbyterian Church on Sun
day afternoon plans were made t(
sing carols around town on Chris
mas eve. The singers will visit par-
ticularly the homes of ahut-ins anc
sick. Anyone desiring carols surt|
are requested to place a lightei
candle in the window.

Plans were also made to send
basket to a needy family in town.
The donations for this basket must
be in by Dec. 18, It was,decided
to send a Christmas box to a mis-
sion school for colored children in
the south. This box will be filled
on Sunday. The society will hold a
watch night social and prayer ser-
vice on New Year's Eve at 8.30 P.
M. in the church. Rev. Ernest Ab-
bott will have charge of the meet-
ing. Albert Bowers is chairman.

Rotary Pushing Sale
Of Tickets to Help

Scholarship Fund
Indications that tickets are selling

rapidly for the Rutgers Glee Club
concert here next Friday night were
evident yesterday when the Rotary
concert committee made a report to
the club. Although several hun-
dred tickets have been disposed of
the club expects fco add four hun-
dred more to the list during the com-
ing week.

Proceeds, from the concert will be
devoted entirely to the town's
scholarship loan fund, started by Ro-
tary to aid worthy young folk to
obtain educations. The club is anx-
ious for the townspeople to con-
sider the fun4 a community under-
taking inasmuch as it is the aim of
the sponsors tp create, through the
fund, citiiens .better able to play
parts in municipal affairs.

Yesterday's meeting Was in charge
of the membership committee of
which Thomas B. Murray is chair-
man. The members of the com-
mittee each gave a short discussion
of membership qualifications and the
requirements to be kept in view when
selecting incumbents for new class-
ifications. Those who spoke were
Murray, IRaymond Jackson, Leon
McElroy and Robert Hirnur.

FIRE THREATENS
DESTRUCTION Of

CERAMICS
Damage Placed at fSO,OQfr i

Fire Wall Aid* Fireowm
.Keeping Flame* Fran
ting Into Main Buildlttf*

WATER LACK HAMPER^

• Fanned into a seething furntee^
a stiff northwest wind, flame*
stroyed the new kiln house o* j
Woodbridge Ceramics COT
Friday night and for a time
ened the destruction of the wl
plant, Lack of water mains in
vicinity forced the firemen to
hose down Green street for
half a mile. This delay and the
the tire had to be fought witlt'
more water than could be fo
through one hose, proved s
handicap and allowed the flre to j
great headway. Damage is «a
$50,000.

Four kilns were housed in th,e i
room adjoining the factory on
east side. The flre started when
of the kilns, under full fire,
veloped a fissure and sent
white hot flames upward tq the root' _
Attendants realized the <Topelessn*4» ;
of trying to fight the flre with
tinguishen and sent in

tfc*'
fa-
tlM'

School street headquarters.
a call
T*h«

d

Fifty Cents Cause of
Vicious Knife Battle

Linoleum Peddlers Here Last
Friday Have Falling Out

In Carteret

Women Hear Style Expert
On This Winter's Fashions

The House and Economics Depart-
ment of the Woman's Club met in the
Presbyteriun Chapel and enjoyed a

Persons in Woodbridge who pur-
chased linoleum from a peddler last
Friday would scarcely recognize the
gentleman now. , He and his col-
leagues went from here to Cartertt
and engaged in 'an argument over
fifty cents commission that resulted
in Aaron Weiss of the Bronx, being
carved up like a Christmas turnkey.

It seems that Weiss Was operating
on a veteran's license issued to Rob-
ert Levison of Brooklyn. Weiss
made a six dollar sale at a bouse in

J, Adams, Mrs. T. F. Zettlemoyer,
Miss (Jliddeirund Mrs. Walter W-arr.

linen tables were
time employed in a local business of-1 well patronized. Mrs. Alonzo Du-
fke HS secretary. Ivies waa chairman.

Consider Plans to Immunize Pupils
With Diptheric Toxin-Antitoxin

hasten cures but which immunizes
for only three months after the

Rahway avenue when they overtook I program which opened with three
a car going in the same direction, j violin solos by Anthony Lpmbardi,
As they pulled out to go around the
car the driver of the latter swerved
to the left as if to turn into Wedge-
wood avenue and the motorcycle
riders were hurled to the pavement.
Papa's skull wus fractured. Pass-
ing] motorists rushed the boys to the
.hospital and Wilson went to police
headquarters where he waa placed
under bail on a charge o assault
Papa's death ca.|jjjed this charge to
be changed, to manslaughter. Thi'
grand jury will consider the case at
its next term.

The Board of Health, as a body,
will attend the meeting uf !,he
Board of Education on December 19
to discuss the feasibility at offering
free diphtheric toxin antifoxin in-
jections to all students whose p*r-
entB consent The current diphtheria
epidemic here and in surrounding
towns is Instigating the meeting.
Health Officer Peter Peterson's rec-
ords show there were 14 new cases
in November and 16 cases were re-
leased from quarantine. At the
first of this month there were 18
««ses in the township.

The toxin antitoxin serum immu-
nises th* roipUnt for th* rest of
his or hs* ltf«. It differs from thi

Cost of ad minia-
antitoxin, includ-

cure is complete.
turing -the toxin
ing the Sohick test to lind out
whether th» immunization is com-
plete, will be 22 cents per child.
There are 5,960 pupils in the town-
ship, exclusive of the high school.

h d f H dBoard of
night discussed

g
Health on Monday
a plan whereby it,

d h '
g p y ,

would stand the expense and the'
staff of school nurses and physicians
would administer the treatment. A
representative of the State Board
of Health will be present at the
meeting, Dec. 19, to explain details

Junior Women's Federation
Meeting Held Last.Night

Mrs. Myron Robinson, state chair-
man of Junior Women's Clubs, was
a distinguished guest last night at
the local club's Federation Night ex-
ercises which included talks by Mrs.
Robinson, Mrs. E. H. Boynton, Mrs.
A. F. Randolph, and selections by
the glee club. Representatives
junior organizations in Avenel, Car-
teret, Roselle and the Girls' Club of
Perth Amboy were present.

The club decided to spend about
$20 for practical Yuletide presents
for two needy families. Its dance
will be held Dec. 30 and its musica
comedy, January 27 and 28. In her
talk Mrs. Robinson said there were
6,500 members in 76 junior clubs
throughout thp state. These wil!

m , .„,_, _ , „ . _ . , . . , hpld their first convention in April.
to both"the Ro»rd of Health and th« Refreshment* wew served last night

of fidjjc»yon. • . by th

accompanied by Miss Ruth" Snyder.
Mrs. Rolfe of L. Bamherger & Co,,
assisted by manikins, displayed dress
styles for the coming season, and
explained how easily the garments
could be made by the home dress-
maker. Announcement was made
that the art class just organized
would hold an alt day meeting at
the home of the art chairman, Mrs.
i. E. ZschieKiier. An all day meet-
ing was held yesterday in the Mosque
in Newark for the legislation and
law enforcement committees.

The Christmas 'meeting will be
held December 22 at which time there
will be ap exchange of gifts. Miss
Peggy Bpyd of H«ckensack will be
the speaker.

Brotherhood Hears
Law School Teacher

Turkey Dinner Last Night
Followed by Talk on

World Peace

The Men's Brotherhood of the
Presbyterian Church enjoyed a tur-
key dinner last ni?ht at the church.
The speaker of the evening was Mr
Alden G. Alley, instructor in, the
New Jersey Law School of Newark.
He gave an exceedingly interesting
talk on "World Peace," basing his
remarks on personal knowledge gain-
ed when he attended sessions of the
"League of Nations" held this sum-
mer in Europe.

• Those who carved were: Walte
Warr, S. B. Brewster, John Short
B, B. Wallirig, A. H. Bowers, James
Dowling, A. F. Randolph, William H.
Gardner and W. H. Whitteniore. The
Brotherhood Orchestra furnished
music during the dinner. The din-
ner was in charge of the following
ladies: Mrs. J. E. Breckenridge, Mra.
A. H. Bowers, Mrs. John Short, Mrs.
Adam Huber, Mrs. Henry Brennan,
Mrs. William Rowe; Mrs. J. H. T.

Scoo l s e e h a q .
pumpers and the hook and laddj
responded. As the flre gained
way a phone call brought Perth
boy Fire Chief Yepson and
pumpers from his department,
and his men lent their aid until
fire was definitely under control.

A brick wall that separated
kiln room from a part of the
tory where green work In
was stored under burlap was all
prevented the fire from sweep
into this room and toward the
kiln room, storage department, ml!
ing room and offices. As it was (
wind forced the flames up over t h a | |
flre wall and ignited the roof of t h « |
adjoining building. Strenuous w o r k |

y the firemen kept the flames from .xj
getting a foothold. All through the J
flre kiln attendants in charge of the.
kilns under flre in the other room""?,,
tuck to their posts in spite of .dens* >̂ j
ind acrid smoke. Employees who had ^
eft work for the night rushed back' ^

to the giant and aided in the work. j |
Much of the damage was in the '

form of green work spoiled by smote
and water, although tha contents of
the kilns in the burned portion of
the plant were warped and rendered
valueless.

The fire attracted attention for
miles around, so great was the glare.

ars arrived in numbers sufficient '.o
line Green street from Amboy ave-
nue out to the plant. Anticipating r t '^
a traffic tangle police headquarters
rushed several patrolmen to the scene
in the patrol wagon and these men
prevented the jam that would have
resulted had all the cars sought to
turn around and start for home sim-
ultaneously.

The plant depends on artesian
wells for water used- in its prosess*
es. These wells were incapable of
supplying volume and pressure need-
ed by the firemen.

Friday Auption Club

The Friday Auction Bridge Club
was entertained by Mrs, I. T. Spen-
cer of Main street last (week. There
were six tables of members and one
of guests. Club prizes were award
ed to Miss Laura Brodhead, hand-
kerchief case; Mrs. S. B. Demarest,
four cups and saucers; Mrs, Ray
Moore, half dozen glasses; Mrs. Will-
iam Weiant, handkerchiefs- Guest
prizes were: Mrs. A. R, Bergen and
Mrs. J. P. 'Ryan, sachet.

Tbe guests were lira, J.' J. Livln-
good, M*s> Bergen, Mm. Ryan and
Hiss Helen Potter. Tbt next meet
ing will be at the home of Mrs. W
A. Osbow on Qr««n street on » i
(fay,

Woodmen's Circle Will
"44old Xmas Supper

The Woodman Circle, PineGrove
No. 10, will meet on Tuesday, De-
cember 13, in the partsh house of
the Hungarian Reformed Church in
School street. This meeting will be
n the form off a Chriatmas supper.

Gifts valued qt fifty cents each will
be exchanged.'

Mrs. t. W, BOOB is chairman. She
will be assisted by Mrs. J. F.
Lorch, Mr«. Charles Meaick, a n l Mra.
George* Murdock, This will be the
only meeting this month.

Filer and Miss Lou Woardell.
Tables were decorated in poin

settas and holly by. the Sunshine
Class. I

Edmund street and when he came I M8rtin, Mrs. A. G. Erb, Mrs. James
out Levison demanded half of the
commission. Words were passed and
Levison seized a curved linoleum
knife and wejit to work. Police
came on the run and found WeUs
bleeding profusely friim slashes on
the head, chin, ear, ' throat, hand
and wrist. Levison ra naway but
was caught later bydfifflcer John Har-
rington. He was held on a charge of
atrocious assault and battery. Weiss
will recover.

"Hermit" Youth Arouses
Sympathy of Court

Face overgrown with a long black
beard and clothing in tatters a young '
man who said he was Carmello Doco "\>%
was arraigned before Recorder Vo-
gel last night on a charge of vag-
rancy. He was found sleeping In
an open barn on Edgar's Hill. He
told a story of being unable to find
work ami of having to serve a sen-
tence in the workhouse from which
he was released three months ago.
Sentence was suspended and efforts
are being made to find the young
man a job. He is 31 years of age
and has been in this country four-
teen years.

Red Cross 100 Per Centers

Commercial enterprises whose em-
ployees subscribed 100 per cent, in
the Red Cross i^embership roll callVw^re: Woodbridge Lumber Co., M.
Di Valentine & Bro. Co., Naltional
Freproofing Co. of KeasbeyJ Fe<l-
efal Terra Cotta, and Mack Pres:
Mrs. Marguerite Fitz Randolph, lo-
cal chairman, expects to have a com-
plete report of the roll call within
a week.

Methodist Ladies Aid
Netted $595 at Bazaar

The Ladies Atd Society of the
Methodist Church
Bltei' oon at *the

met Wednesday
parsonage. Mrs.

Madeleine Duval lead the devotional
service and the group sang Christmas
carols. Tie treasurer, Mrs. G. Mc-
Cullough, reported $595 was realised
at the rectnt bazaar. Refreshment
were served by the hostesses,
Theo. Marsh, Mrs. Frank McDona||
and Mrs. George MeCullough.

SeWaren Folks Honor Veteran
Station Agent With Banquet!

Ex«mpt Banquet Monday

The Exempt Firemen's Association
of town will hold its annual din-
ner at the School street flre house,
Mwodsy night. Arrangements .prom-
ise an affair right up to the stand-
ard of excellence set on previous oc-
casions.

Th* Frederick H. Turner, Co.
11 Insurance '; i .

4f*> East AT*,, S*w»rsB
T«lephons Woo«rbri4f« 889

Tuesday was "Tom Zettlemoyer
Day" in Sewaren, but Tom didn't
know it until that night a group of
his friends and neighbors inveigled
him into a car, brought him over to
The Rendezvous, and sat him down
as a much surprised guest of honor
at a banquet. The occasion marked
his completion of forty years as Sa-

sn station agent and twenty
years as the town's postmaster. As
the printed menus worded it, the
dinner was "tendered by his friends
and neighbors as a( token of respect
and adaption." '

tWMfflun T. Ames was toastmaster
and he bade th* guests to consider
this menu: celery, olives, 6,15 fruit
cocktail, filet of sole, Crab Beach

yl»j grade crossing «w«o, Kill

Van Kull potatoes, Vulcan
Buyonne salad, frozen dessert,
style; round house coffee and cigars*.j
When the banquet was over thB>'.j
speaking started and besides M«yor'|
Ryan, former Mayors Louis Neu'
berg, and Eli W, Christie, Fred An „
ness, Floid Howell, Dan.Rush, FredJ
Adams, and Mrs, W. H. Tombs wh»J
represented the women of the oom^f
muiyty, there was W. C. Hope who"|
told how much the Central B a l h M
thought of its veteran. Rev p
W. Foster offered the invocation.'"

Mr. Zettlemoyer was presented | 1
beautiful lamp with a bronK tua!j
on which was inscribed "Thorns^ ^
Zettlemoyar from Ms friends
neighbors, 1887, Sewaren,
tfrs. Z»ttlemoyer was



to wear whichafter an introduction, is the second.
"Anybody could do that," minimix-

other people's accomplishments,
I know bettor," and an offer of sut, irritutinir remarks in

I'll tell you experior information;
nrtly where you failed";well known writer, who de-

lares that Ihey constitute a perfect.MORE THfttt ONE MOTHER

C StN, " A HOME IH i

TIME SAVED MINE* I

reripo for incurring the hntred of
sorintes.
"I dmi't ngrer with you at all,"

used when the other person wai
only saying sonmHiinK to slart M r<>n
versation, is fnijt upon Ihe li«t. "I
don't like your friend." «tri»'i-'l

when dragging 'n n fBV(1|i

ite topic where it is not wanted, am
"I thought you were going to—" re
minding people of promises they
mmle impulsively, nre nmnnif other
disagreeable and irritnlinft phraser
Mr, Ravage advises avoiding,

Let me show you how," thus in-

A home menus everything to
children.

Built in the right noiphlmr-
hood, it affords them the right
sort of nssot'iates.

It provides room for them to
plsy, work and sleep.

It gives them a chiincc to de-
velop mentally and physically
In congenial Riirroundinjrs.

It furnishes them with hap-
py memories of "home" as long
as they live.

Let us explain how pasy it
is to own your home.

Pbon*
125

WOODBRIDGE
LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIAL STORE
WOODBRIDGE - NEW JERSEY

Feeivamint
The Laxative

You Chew
Like Gum,

No Taste
k But the Mint

~ I slating up"" holding the center of
tlie stage, is nnother. "I used to
think n while hack" is another re-
mark which throws a wet blanket
on people's enthusiasms, making it
appear ttint their tastes are anti
qnuted nnd thnt you are superior to
them.

The tenth phrase, "That's nothing
but prejudice," is called the most
effective one of all in earning dU-
like. "Picking upon people's reli-
gious or patriotic sentiments is sure
to estrange, any friend," concludes
the author.

%Home
^DECORATION

fints

When You Need
Feed, Coal

and
MASON MATERIALS

PHONE

Woodbridge

55
Our Motto:
QUALITY

HONEST WEIGHT
REASONABLE PRICES

WOODBRIDGE
FEED & COAL CO

Office and Warehouse

Main St. Woodbridgell

Your Christmas Gift Problems Solved
CHRISTMAS GIFTS THAT LIVE

Let living plants and flowers be the symbol of the
true spirit of Christmas.

Everybody loves a living gift.

Our baskets of blooming plants: Ivy, Ferns and
Heather will last all through the winter and give joy
to all who receive them. Growing Christmas trees in
tubs which you can first use for Christmas and plant in
your yard afterward, also a sensible gift.

Give gifts that live. A wide range of flowering
plants of all kinds as well as Ferns, Palms and Dracenas.
Plant stands full of all kinds of beautiful foliage plants
combined, make the ideal Christmas Gift. Just tell us
where you wish them delivered, and we do the rest.

Can you speed someone's recovery
With Flowers Today

JOHN R. BAUMANN
Phone Railway 711

Greenhouses: St. George and Hazelwood Avenues

R A H W A Y

For • Cheery Dining Room
There nre BO many rich nnd love-

ly finishes cm thernwrket today thnt
those who love a fchmiRe in interior
decoration aro goinr- in more and
more for rcfinishinr pieces whicii
are now already in the home. The
vogMe for Sheraton furniture in the
dining room has been a feature nf
this renewed interest, because this
type lends itself so splendidly to re
finishing. Recently n Sheraton
suit*, partieularly a dining table, was
reated in a way that was entirely

out of the ordinary mid it was in n
superlative degree worthy of the
fine lines of such furniture.

Ope of the color schemes was i
cream brown with green door panels,
enriched with medallimi decorations-

1 in blaek, gold and red. Another
I color scheme suggested was cream
'decorated with two tones of old blue;
i'in the paWls and with medallion in
| green gold, black and crimson. Thoso
coloi* tones were selected with a
view of bringing out the unusually
beautiful points of such, pieces.

For the dining room table two
color schemps were also suggested
in order to match the sideboard. I-i
the first the top anil legs were in
cleam brown with dark green strip-
ing and light green trim. In the
other the top and legs were in cream
with trim and striping in various
tones of old blue.

The modern finishes are not only
desirable for such pieces as theai
in a decorative aence but from a
utility standpoint are of the utmost
value because of the durability !us-

Makei 'Em Set, Yellow
A drug thnt rrinkes an Individual

•ip« yellow hns hepn discovered by H
Scottish scientist. It 1g known sn
inntonln and In prepnrpd from the
Irled flower heads of the European
vormwood.

"Forty Years in Business
In Woodbridge"

HARVEY KELLY
INTERIOR AND RXTRRTOR DECORATING
SUGGESTIONS AND ESTIMATES GIVEN

24 NielJbn Street Tel. 222-M

Does Your Plate Fit? Do You Need Plates?

CAN YOU EAT?

I want the people of New Jersey to understand that there
is no need of wearing a plate that is not serviceable.

I AM A PLATE SPECIALIST
Therefore I make plates thai fit. I ute a technique of

my own. If your old plate does not fit properly, 1 can

make it fit.

COST OR SERVICE
It is not necessary to pay a great sum at many people

have done. Special processes don't make a plate fit.

You need a plate specialist.

DOES IT DROP? IS IT COMFORTABLE?

The Real Question Is—Does Your Plate Fit?

DR. SCHWARTZ
PAINLESS

EXTRACTION

Plate Specialist
87 BROAD STREET

ELIZABETH, N/3?

F R E E

EXAMINATION

Daily, 9 A. M.—6. P. M.—Mon., Wed. and Fri. 'Till 8 P. M.

YOVLX motor will
never balk at

cold weather if
you use gasoline
thatis right the
year round. 4 4
STANDARD
GASOLINE

Ps
The beauty of the new lamps is

an important point in their favor
as gift possibilities. The bridge
lamp of this season may be had
in many quaint and pleasing varia-
tions. The jug and pinch bottle
with saucy shade of English print
is popular among the table lamps.

The electric outlet offers many gift possibilities
to the Christinas shopper. If you would choose
the practical, electrical equipment for the laundry
— electric cleaning appliances — an electrically
operated refrigerator — are recommended.

Small electric appliances for the table make gifts that
will be appreciated, the list of electric health and beauty
aids is rich in suggestion, while an attractively shaded
lamp is a popular choice.

An Electric Iron
For Personal Use

An electric iron for her very own
will be welcomed by any woman.
Here is a pleasing list to choose from.

Public Service lamps
ars priced moderately
and may be purchased on the divided
payment plan.

Give the HOOVER
The service the Hoover renders, the

cleanliness that its great feature, Posi-
tive Agitation, gives to the rugs, makes
the Hoover the sort of gift that carries
the real spirit of Christmas.

Two Hoover models are equipped
with the Positive Agitator—#700 at
#75 cash, terms price £79.15, and #543
at £59.50 cash, on terms #f2.75 oi*#5
down, #5 a month.

Public Service will appraise your old elec-
tric cleaner, and mate an allowance for it

on the price of
a new Hoover.

-the Westini:liou-i.' Automatic, the
current. clicks u\ and off auto-
matically. £7.75

-the American Beauty, long a
favorite. #7.50

-tlje I well proportioned Westing-
hoilse Streamline. #6.00

-the sturdy Simplex at #4.50
and boudoir irons, well finished, at
various prices beginning at #5

Guard against a possible lull
in the Christmas Day (iayety by
having an electric corn popper
on hand, Youngsters and ole!-
er folk, too, liltc to pup corn.
The popper sells for #2.75.

Electric
Beauty Helps

The Violet Ray is recommended
by beauty specialists for building
up the facial tissues and for stimu*
latiun of the scalp. #12.50 up,

«S> * •

An electric marcel waver give*
a flat loose wave to the hair that
is becoming to most women—
#6.50 boxed.

An electric haij dryer will pleue
the woman who delights in a
shampoo at home—prices begin at
#12.50

<v * *

The electric vibrator erase* tired
lines and rounds out shadowy
hollows that mar beauty. Bringi
color to pale faces. From #5.00 up.

Electric Christmas tree lights
give lovely spots of brilliance to
the Christinas tree, whether it is
indoor or an outdoor living tree.
Light eeta sell from #2.70 up-
ward. /

-rh—* i,
A carton of lix inside frosted

Maida lamps costs #1.4^1.

When the window* hive been
Open all night, it takes a little time
for the furnace to warm the bed-
room. For comfort in dressing
just attach the electric heater to
the nearest outlet. It will aoon
warm a corner of your room.
Prices range from #4.75 up.
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Woodbridge
,),.hn K. BrcrkeTiridRp of (;rnPn

,,.,.) returned homo on Sunday from
i iiiî iiu'fR trip to Atlanta, Georgia.

Hubert Prall, a student at Perl-
,,,. Institute, spent the week end
, i h his parents, Mr. and Mra, Will-
mi I'rall.

lumps Filer attended n mec*tin|?
... his Masonic Lodge in Philadelphia
,ii Tuesday night.

Mrs. Irene Shay and son Jun-
.,,r, and Miss Marie Dunifran were
:,,.wnrk shoppers on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs, J.( B. Miller ami
HIS Harold and Lester, Mr. and

\]r<. S. Holler and children Charlotte
,.,d Martin were the (jucsts nf Mr.

,1 Mrs. William Tobrowsky, over
in1 week end.

Mr. and Mrs. .lamps Knurhmnu

WE
ISSUE

and children motored to Asbury
Park on Saturday in their now
Buiok sedan.

—Miasrs .Julia and Mario King
were Newark visitors on Saturday.

—Mrs. William Tohrowsky of
School street attended a dinner in
New York on Wednesday and wit-
nessed a performance of "Honey-
moon Lane."

—Mr. and Mrs. Itarriman Sim-
mons and Miss Preston of Elixabelh
were the dinner guests of Mr. an.l
Mrs. Frank Valentine on Tuesday.

—Mrs, George Leonard of School
street entertained at dinner on
Tuesday in honor of Mr. Leonard's
birthday. The table was decorated
with pink carnations. The truest*
wore Mrs. Mary Leonard, and daugh-
ters Ethel and Ann of Avon and
Mrs. Kdward Hyde of Spring Lake.

•L H. Love, supervising priii

DOYLE &
# CUNNEEN

GREEK
STAMPS

On
SATURDAY

Full Dre.i and Tuxedo
Suitt to Hire

Open Evening Till 9 P. M.
Saturd.y 11.30 P. M.

GiftSuggestions

Meyers, Fownes, Sauanae

New Men's Gloves
Grey Suede or Cape Goat

Skin; lined or unlined

$1.95 up
Fur lined Gloves

$2.95 up
Wool or Lamb Lined
Auto Gloves

Gauntlet or Wrist Style

MEN'S ROBES
of Rayon Brocade

Small, mod. and large
Trimmed with satin. Rayon
girdle. Patterns and' shades
galore. Regularly $10.

$7.95

SALE OF MEN'S
BLANKET ROBES

Good looking, widely varied
patterns. Shawl collar. Small,
medium and large.

$4.95

Men's Coat Sweaters

$3.95Regular

$5 Grade
Only 200 coat Ityle iweiteri of pure wonted yarm—(tightly bruiK-

ed finiih. Hindiome heather mixture*. Siiet 36 to 46.

How Many Colds Will You Catch this Winter?
Enjoy Cold Weather With Comfort, With Hfalth. Special for

Saturday, December 3rd, Oujr
MEN'S and YOUTH'S UNDERWEAR—The latest and must com-
plete line of men's Underwear for Kail in the state. Siae to tit any
suv mm\— Ml to 5*. Umgs, Shorts, Stouts; short sleeves, long
sleeves, athletic style; in Wool Silk and Wool Cotton Ribbed Bul-
brigjfuns.

Men's $1.00 Engli.h Ribbed
Balbriggan Shirt* and Draw-

A
garment 79c
Men'i $1.50 Heavy Cotton
Ribbed Union Suiti. White
or Ecru d» 1 00
Special

>. TY III$r
$1

Heavy Weight Natural Wool
.A garment (t» 1 79
at

Men'. Allen A Htavy Weight
Bal. (t» "I 50
briggan %P J,

Allen A Heavy Mixed Wool
Union tf»«JO0
S u i t t ...... 'S31

UNION SUlTo
Mcn'i Heavy Weight
Suiti, Special

Union
19$

Separate Garment! $1.50 up
Pure Heavy Weight Auitr»liun(
Wool Underwear; d » Q 4 S

a garment

100% Cooper
Wool Uni.n
Suit* . -,'t

Alle

$4
Pure

95

Men't Duofold Health
Underwear

For Fall and Winter Health,
protection, Comfort, Union
Suits d»O00 , d * O 9 5

u, ^viiuvri, unit

$3" $3'
MERCHANDISE SELECTED NOW WILL BE HELD

UNTIL CHRISTMAS

MODERN C O m AWty MARCHES ON ioNWIN Hopelawn

PHOTO SHOWS SOME OF THE UNnMNOYM) WELSH MINERS WHO

HAVE HANDED TOC&ttlJiR ANO ARK MARCHING VO LONDON TO PUT

lUBtR TROWH.BS BBP08K THI; tTOVIiKNMBNT.

ipal of the schools of Woodbridjre
Township, is attending a convention
for Supervising Principals and Su-
perintendents of Schools in Atlantic

—Kred Rankin of the U. S. S. Mc-
Farland, at present stationed at
Boston, is visiting frienda and rela-
tives in town.

—Mrs. J. Parrell of Greenville av-
enue is visiting her daughter, Mrs,
Harold Allen of Plainfield.

—Mrs. Frank Mayo of High street
was a Newark shopper yesterday.

Bankrupt
Sometimes the mjn who claims he

is as good as hlg word suddenly be>
mines speechless.—i'nrm nnd
Ide.

—Mention this paper to advertisers— '

Tower Hat a Rival
Pisa's famous tower has a rival In

the form of a church steeple In Co-
blenz, Germany. Lightning In be-
lieved responsible for the Blinpe of
lit* steeple which Is twisted like a
orkscrew nnd leans at a decided
ingle. The steeple Hjipenrs sturdy
leepite this dlsplnrpiui'iit.

Miirlt Mi-Cabe. Michael Yuro
nml l/iiwrenec Clemens applied for
membership and Frank Panik and
ilenruo (Iressner were officially add-
ed to the roll of the fire company
Ml K iiieptinir Monday night.

Mr. nnd Mm. John Angressia
of Klnriiln Grove road were guests
of friends in New York over the
week end,

-Miss 1/ulu Barrett hns started
a notion nnd toy store in Florida
<irove road.

The Hopelawn Baseball Club
will hnld a masquerade ball in St.
Stephen'* Auditorium, Perth Amboy,
Feb. K. Tickets are on sale.

•Miss Dora Hutlara of Luther
avenue is having a stone wall erect-
ed as a bulwark for her lawn. The
recent improvement of the Btreet
left her property about two feet
higher than the street level.

Mrs. Kdward pfeiffer of James
street entertained friends at her
home on Sunday.

—The "Two Pah" will hold a
lame at Sutch's Hall tomorrow
light.

—A. Shain of Florida Grove road
snys he will open a frankfurter an
bologna factory here some time thi
winter. I

—The telephdne company is busy
replacing old poles with new ones
in this section.

—Paving and curbing of Clyde
avenue is requested in a petition re-
cently signed by residents.

—The Hopelawn Knitting Mills
have moved into their new quarters
on New Brunswick avenue neav
Pennsylvania avenue. The Rosen-
thai handkerchief factory has taken
on several extra girl operators.

"Meriority Comp!#*"
According to Artlcr's terminology an

Inferiority complex Is a cumplM
which p-nultii from HiwnrtltiK man's
natural urge to self expansion (ind
which (when repressed into th* mib-
nnsclons) compels )iln> to achieve

nower along some other line than
lint ID which his energies are blocked.

Over and Under
Fewer crimes would be undertaken

If more criminals were overtaken.—
Wall Street Journal

Th« milky appMrinet «t Oe *J»
of a anake «^ortlT tmton tb»
la cart la do« to th« iep«ratl«B W 1
enter layer of epldermli from^
nea, resulting In Impaired
gWea rise to various sapei
tardlng anakn going blind daring 1
log days of lat« anmm«r.

Good Advice
Tackle the hard Jobs first; th« i

ihes have a tendency to settle
lelves.-RamnH Rea.

—:M«ntion this paper to advertisers,
it helps you, it helps them, it belpi
your paper.

EXPERT

RADIO

REPAIRING

AH Makes of Radio Set* Repaired and Serviced

Prompt Service — Guaranteed Work

Phone Woodbridge 925

Radio Repairing Co.

l,h

475 Rahway Avenue Woodbridge

Womens-Misses-Child*

Brushed Wool Gloves

Worth 89c
69c

A large assortment of warm
gloves. Long cuffs. Gauntlet style.
Fancy colors. All sizes.

STORES
Orange ,
Bethlehem
A Hen town,
Pittsheld,
Reading.
Scranfan.

Kingston « TJ-oy N Y.
NiagoraFaUs. NY.
Jersey Oty. N.J.
Perth Atntxnj.NJ,
Bayonne, • NJ,
Eliiabeth. [N,J. Wilkesbarre Pa

Men's Fur-lined Gloves

Worth $3.75 $2 .98
Men's dress gloves, also for driv-

ing, lined with rabbit fur. Nice
and warm. Size 7V4-10.

97-105 Smith Street—Perth Amboy

iddlesex County's "Big Store" Is Ready
Let this be your Christmas Store

Women's 4-Buckle
Arctics $1 .19

Low, IUK1I an(l medium heels with

snap top. Remarkably low priced.

Women's Zippers, $1.98

Beautifully decorated resplendent in the colors that Bfespeak the "Yule-

tide Season." The Rois Store presents an unusually attractive appear-

ance, worth traveling miles to see—Then our large assortment of pret-

ty gift merchandise is bound to please you.

Visit This Big Christmas Store Tomorrow

Women's Silk and Wool
Hose 39c

We cleaned out this item last
Sat. Another special lot this week.
Good assortment of all sizes, anil in
all shades.

Worth 69c

, f

$35 AND $45 Women's
WINTER COATS

23

i RAB1N0W1TZ HARDWARE §
if It's Hardware, We Have It!"

1

!

Reduced
to

Plushes, Bolivia*. llroadcloths,
Tweeds and others. Fur collars and
cults. Fine lining. She 10-55. The
outstanding buy of the season.

$19.95 to $29.95
Women's Coats Now
Sport fllaida, tweeds and broad-

cloths. A very choice selection of
sport or dress coats.

$13.75

Gift Handkerchiefs from far away Switzerland—

Dainty—Refined

Full Line of- i
HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES

' HOUSE FURNISHINGS

553-665 Roosevelt Avenue CARTERET, N. J.

Dainty •handker-
in pretty

Low
p but fine
in quality. Two
in u b«x.

designs.

69c

Assorted cploi'3
with bird de-
signs, also plain
white with lace
edges. Neatly
packed 3 in a
box.

$1.00

All pure linen,

hand embroider-

ed, very beauti-

ful, 6 in a box.

$159

Finest grade of

pure linen. Fan-

cy embroidery

by Swiss experts.

6 in a .box.

Infants' Carriage Sets $2.98
Beautiful satin ribbon bound

sets in silk and eiderdown ma-
terial. White with pink and blue
trimmings and solid colors.

Infant's Heavy
Eiderdown

Blankets $1.59
An extra heavy blanket of fine

quality. Usually sold at $1.98.
Size G6x34. In pink and white
combinations and solid colors.

Lace Trimmed Silk
Rayon Chemise in
Holly Boxes $1.25

Beautifully trimmed undies
of line rayon, chemise, step ins,
and vesta. Home in extra sizes.
You will he pleased with the
dainty shades.

Worth $L98

Just 100 Only

Children's Coats
Sizes;2 to 6 years d» 1 98
old. Worth $4.98 V *

Don't Wait. Get your pick
from the choice selection of coats.
All are desirable colors with fur
collars «nd trimmings.

Women's Felt Hats
$1.29

Worth $1.98
Chic felts in fine colors. A

large assortment to chouse from.

Boys9 Warm
Lumber Jacks

$ 1Good assortments of fast
colors, elastic webbed
bottom. Size G-14.

49

l ',.

Hoover
Aprons 50c

Boy's Fleece Lined
Unions $1.00

Long sleeves,
siie (5-10.

ankle length.

Come See Our Toy Land
The Largest Collection of Toys in the County

Boys
Scooters
Mama
Dolls ...
Ring
Toss
Bowling
Alleys. .
Wireless
Bank ...

79 c
50c
50c
$150

• $ 1 0 0

Wooden
Delivery Truck ..
Lindy •
Aeroplane
Fire Dept.
Water Tower ....
Bow and
Arrow Sets
Main
Street

50c
$1°°

$1298

SI50

$1 00

Get Our Prices On Lionel Electric Train Sets

Stipple Gold Finished; Metal Base
FLOOR LAMP STANDS

No advance in price for these
:oor lamp stands. A very ac-

ceptable gift. Keasoiiably priced. $2.98

Xmas Stationery
35c to $1.50

This ia the time of the year

when yo,u should remember your

friends. ' We have a fine assort-

ment at ra«l nice ri

Alexander Smith & Sons

Sale! Axminster Rugs
Art Squares 8.3 x 10.6 Worth $35.00

$
One of the better grades of Axminster Rugs from the Alex-

andej- Smith & Bon*. A large auction purulm»e mukos this low
ponaible, In. tins lot are bpaytiiuJ p*tyeriw and de^gne never Now k.95

iful shades

Floor and table lain|j shade?

Priced, right at $3.1)8. Silt

»hadV» with, silk
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Christmas
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\V i lliirrl and Spencer Kankin ppen'. , point; .thence nor.invrMerly 31."':i
Smday in New York. feet to R point; v.i'iu-e southwest-

Philip M'loney returned on erly 100 feet to n p nit in the said

t in ie r form-
.>f the north-
avenue with

of Gardev
e northoas'.-

line

SHOP IN
WOODBRIDGE

We have a
large selection

of

Sunday from a visit to hi* sister, i northeasterly line
Mr-. C. H. Brown of Sarinota, Fl'i. ' thence southoasiter!.

The many ynunp friend-< of H--12 feet to tjie . i;
linddie I layer will'be pleased to heai HKfJIMMNG.
•hat he is rei-uperntinft from nn op- Kpinp nil of lot N
eration at Rabwfiy Ho«pitnl. . .r.f,:!-C n? shown a !

-Mr , . W. H. Tnrilbs entertained ^ ^ ^ I ' A J " ' 1 ''
the Sewaren History Club at an "old
f;i-hi":ied t<'a" on Wednesday after-

lionis !'. Boo7., ,lr,, F'npineor and Sur
veynr, Perth Amhoy. \ ' . ,(., nn file
in the office of the Clerk of Middle
sex County, X. .1.

Heing the same premises conveyed
to the said Peter K. Lynch and Anna
Lynch, his wife, by deed of Ernp?t
.1. Wnsserbach and .fustiim WHSSCV
hach, his wife, dated Mnrch Si .
1927, rerorded April 1, 1H27, in th.>
office of the Clerk of the County
of Middlesex in .book R7S of deeds
for said County at page 310 et. sei].

.ludgment amounting to approxi
mateTy $4SO.O0.

Together with all and singular the
rights, privilege!!, hereditaments"'an<l

( laire nvenue; lappurtenanees thereunto belongint:
I'inp the unnio. or in anywise appertaining.
a: or place >.f ' WILLIAM S. HANNAH.

Sheriff.
. l in Hloil; ! ORLANDO H. HEY.
li'siltiiatcd on ' IH'J.IU. Attorney,

of Contnl i 1 {••>;<; IL'-'J, !•, Ifi.

ANNOUNCEMENT
In nnprecialion of the ,-o-opi-ration which the people of Wool)-

1)ridKe and vicinity have given me, in the past four year*. I have in-
stalled an X'Uav'aiid other modern ri|inpment which enables me
to'give my patients better service.

Since the niiestion of teeth and mouth conditions are aa-olose-
K- nliit.fi with i.ther physical ailments and .general health, e*amin-
B(i,in< with merely the nun.th mirror nnd explorer do not always
suffice a complete mouth X-Kay. study model and plenty of time de-
voted 'to the clinical examination, and history may l,o necessary in
some cases.

1 realize that mv office hours have not been convenient for many
and have arranged to devote my entire time at tho Woodhndge
office after December 1st, 1!<27. ^ z p A R R R T T i „ n <,

!I3 Main St., Woodbridgo, N. ^.
Office hours will be from nine f» A Nl) to six: (fi P. M.)

Wednesday and Friday from nine (!) A..M. to #ight (8 P. M.)
Telephone Woodbrxlge 821

Classified Ads Bring Results

Ladies Wear
Men's Wear

Hats

Children's Clothing
NOVELTIES

For Xmas Presents

WOODBRIDGE
APPAREL SHOP
87 Main Street

- Mrs. M. Kborn will e n t e r t a i n
111(• memlu is of tho Spwaipn Hi--
1 • • r y Cl\)l> at her hnllie m>\t Wrd-
nesilny. •

—Mrs. ,|, Humphrey? was tin- re
i cut puest of Mrs. ,!. Kaumann.

—Mrs, Raumann and Mrs. HumpV
rev? motored td Hastings, N. Y.. nn

lnefdny, 'where they visited their
brother.

—Mrs. Gourde I'rhan attended .i
performance of the opera on Frid:iy.

—Mrs. B. (Jeni'KP Miller has re-
turned from a trip to Hornell, X. Y..
where she visited her parents, Mr
and Mrs. I.ippimntt.

—Waldo Berry has been on a
hunting trip.

—Mrs. A. Rush. Mrs. M. I. Dem-
nrest, Mrs. Charles Lewis, Mrs. 1-.
II. Turner. Mrs. A. H. Piner. M: -.
H. Van Iderstine. Mrs. \Y. II. Tomhs
were New York shoppers on Mondiiy.

—The Sunday School teacher:
will hold a meeting at tho rectory
tonight,

—Miss Mabel Heywood and Mrs.
R. Potter of Rosclle, X. .1., were S--
waren visitors, Wednwday.

SHERIFFS SALE

MIDDLESEX COUNTY CIRCUIT
COURT — Woodhridge Lumber
Company, a corporation of New
Jersey, Plaintiff, vs. Peter F
Lynch and Anna Lynch, hi? \vif(
owners, et als., Defendants. Fi
Ka for sale of premises dated
October 21, 1927.
I5y virtue of the above stated writ

to me directed and delivered, I wi
] expose to sale at public vendue o-i
'WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER TWE>-
TY-FIRST, NINETEEN HUNDRED

AND TWEXTY-SEVEX

Thank You
Each and Every one of you

that have visited and will visit our
showrooms.

The reception given the NEW FORD CAR on its first showing

in Middlesex County was really fit for a king.
I

, The surprise, the enthusiasm, the amazement shown was gen-

uine. Never before has such a fitting tribute been accorded an auto-

mobile.

Your confidence in Henry Ford to build a car such as no one
else can build and at a price that has astounded theiworld is fully justi-
fied. This fact is evidenced by the virtual flood 01 orders we are re-
ceiving daily.

Our Showing Continues
Until Ten O'Clock Tonight

Dorsey Motors,
Incorporated

Maple and Fayette Sts., Perth Amboy
. l ,• I , i V ; % / X J ± .- • ! . i i : _ X . • * ' • ' - . .*'• . . • > . _ * . - . . » • • • » : • » • ' » • • » •

Lowest Prices On Prarti

AUTO SUPPLIES^BADIO
EIECTPICAL APPLIANC

HEADQUARTERS FOR IVES ELECTRIC TRAIN!
TRAir
SETS

/rom

FREE!
Conductors out'
fit given with the
purchase of a set
of lvcs l:lectric
Train. up

MAKES AN IDEAL GIFT
MAHOGANY OR WALNUT FINISH

RADIO
CABINET]

ulcu $21.00

NOW

$1 A .95J 4
^ THE LATEST MODEL

HAYES TWO DIA1 FIVE TUBE RECEIVER

k50Reg. $125.oo J
Very Special 39

GENUINE

OR CUNNINGHAM
CX301A

UX201A

TUBES
TUBES

TVPF

UX200A

UX

ClANP'OM

Elec1
$1.* BATTERY™"1

HjTjROMETER 3 9 ^

Special5"Ply
Wiper Blade for
Automatic

Windrfiield Cleaner

Special 3 5 C

Battery Water 19c Boti"

WESTINGHOUSE
SOCKET 1
POWER

with v<Hir
old storage

haucry

Biggest Value Ever
Offered in Radio

Showers Bros.
SIX-TUBE SET

in a Console U'ith

CROSLEY MUS1CONE
Built-in

While The?
Lust

$150 Vuliic

"B" BATTERIES
4S-Volt

Vo
Rubbor

Stortg* Battery

Nothing More
XMAS

3 Dry Cells for 69c
Useful as a
GIFT

CORD TIRES
30 x

31/

30 x

31 x
32 x

33 x

*i
4 .
4 .

4%

»6.45

*8.95

nl.95

29 x $|
4.40 .

30x4.95
30x5.25

30x5.77

31x5.25

5.95
*10.95

, n . 9 5

»13.9S

•11'*
33 x 6.00 $14 ,95

SPECIAL INNER
TUBES-30 x VA or 29 x 4-40 98^

$15 New
Dry Trickc

Charger

WESTINGHOUSE
2Vz Amp. Charger

Regular $1400 •«
NOW

CONE SPEAKER

MinfioMr >W mm

I I I VAVUt

Practo Winter FronU
H.^ f S I'..;, M: wftur

For All Cut.

FREE! Set of 6 Wrenches With Every $1 Purchase FREE!
Regular $7.JSO

ELECTRIC
WAFFLE IRON

BFAUTY HAIR DRESSING SET

Tt.n.fi i. pui»pi"«'l«>'«' f n «/»
tro.liu, roll kit <•»•• • * " " ' - 1*1 / U
luK..r.l<nJ|>lun. Mifiili*. T / . | J
»ir in.j.ir lv> tl>*(! !i trie * * • ir.l g^

i*» FLASHLIGHT
Complete

with
bulb 95

$5.95
Uenuinc Edlton Maxdi

Houte Latnpa
15-25-10 W

ELECTRIC IRON

11 lncK Bowl

ELECTRIC
HEATERS

NptYlilt

JJ.79
S C u p <. «

H..icrt

ELECTRIC
COFFEE

PERCOLATORS

XMAS TREE
L I G H T I N G O U t F I T S

ELECTRIC
CIGAR
LIGHTER
Oprr t lo from your
hoiMc current

Special
$

ALL STORES OPEN UNTIL 10 P. M. DAILY

TNMES PPLY

I'hont;
Perth Amboy 3138 204 Smith Street, Perth Amboy Open Evenings



WOODi mbmv

McManus
Bros.
Suggest:

Priscilla
Sewing
Cabinets

When a sturdy, handiotnely-
finl«hed Priicilla cabinet may be
had for as little as $3.55 ($3.91
on the budget plan) the wiieneM
of such a selection goea without
question. We have the Martha
Washington), too, in beautiful
solid mahogany at $17.55.

Budget Price, $3.95

Cogswell Chairs
De Luxe

Once Father slips into the deep
comfort of this new Cogswell,
you will have earned his ever-
lasting gratitude. AH web con-
struction, all mots and hair
filled, mahogany finished frame,
coverings of the finest imported
linen friexes and exclusive pat-
terns, the Cogswell it truly one
of the happiest Christinas gifts
you could select; regularly $100.

*59.40

tudtet Pnc*. $66.00

Book-Trougti
End-Tables

We have a wide variety of these
choice piece* at prices ranging
from $3.96 to $33.00. Here is a
Christmas idea well worth con-
sidering, for these little end
tables, though small and com-
pact, are highly decorative and
useful. The one pictured is

$ 5. 8 5

Budget Price, $6.50

Davenport
Tables

The chaste simplicity of the
mahogany finished davenport
table reproduced here would
commend it to lovers of good
furniture even if they did not
know the price. And that is the
Jbest part of it all—

J17.55
i Budiet Plan, $19.50

McMANUS
BROS.

EAST JERSEY STREET,
i NKAK BROAD

ELIZABETH, N. J.
Emerson 5600

Year 1928 ftetlly 1031,
Pastor Find* in Research

. WILLIAM KOCH OF THE BRONX IN NEW YORK .tNTKNDS Tti BECOME A JOURNEYMAN

BARBER WHEN H 8 GROWS UP. JUST Jio HE W f o l KNOW HIS BUSINESS HE OPENED THIS

S H Q H N THE BEAK OF HIS FAHIER'S HOME. % •SH

Classified Ads Bring Results

.Tosus was really horn In the
y«uir corresponding to \ B. C
on mmlerii onlrndarfl, which
makes the year 1928 real ly
1M2, Dr. Charles Francis Pot -
tpr, pastor of the Church of the
Divine Paternity in New York,
hnn discovered during research
•into the life of Christ.

"Through nn error of later
calendar makers, the date of
.leans' birth was set four yearn
tuo late," says Dr. Potter. "As
nearly as can be determined,
Ms baptism, which brought him
to the height of his own be-
lief, took place in A. D. 26.
This event, checked against oth-
er records, 'shows that accord-
ing to his age at that t ime,
which is fairly well established,
he was horn, four years earlier
than ordinarily supposed.
"The baptism of Jesus by John,
who protested that he had no
sinR to repent, was easily the
most important event in his life
and the dnte is therefore bet ter
established than others^ includ-
ing his birth. His studies had
been completed at that t ime
and he was prepared for his
work when the clarion call of
John rang out upon the startled
Jordan side, announcing that the
kingdom of heaven w a s at
hand. It was t h e n c e retired
to the wilderness and "found
himself as other great rel igious
teachers had done. He reappear-
ed to repeat John's message
with an urgency and power that
John never knew."

290 State Street, Perth Amboy, N. J.

Four Doors From Ditmas Theatre, .Telephone 18811

Gifts suitable for all occasions
Gitts of Rare Beauty and

Individuality

ORIENTAL CBFT8

CANDLE STICKS *t

PHOTO FRAMES

SMOKERS' ACCESS01

Distinctive Greeting

for ail occasions—the

De Lux«.

FRAMED PICTURES

GIFTS FOR MEN

ARTISTIC FRAMING 1

USEFUL AND ACCEPTABLE GIFTS
ChrUtmas Candle* — Artificial Flowers

"The Store With The Christmas Spirit"

HE OFFHRS THB JB.WKLS PAWNED
j . TO HNANCK COLUMBUS

Phone Linden 3300-3301

SERVICE

214 Wood Avenue

THE UNDEN METAL CEILING CO.
Metal Ceilings and Side-Walls

Tinning, Roofing, Cornices, Skylights
Hot Air and Pipeless Furnaces

Linden, N. i.

SHOW'S HAJKXJ) A. MANO Of

ATIANITC CITY. Wl (O B tOTERWG TO THE

KKiHwrr nuoiia, THE JEWELS THAT WF»K

PAWNED BY^UEEN KAHCM.F W STAIN TO

HNANC8 CQIUMHUS BACK IN !WJ, WHfcN

HE SABBB JOB INDIA A M )

AMtStCA.

COLFDOM'S BEAU BRUMMEiL

.STORES UNITED STATES STORES
COHPN.

OVER
IOOO
FOOD

.STORES.

OPENING ANOTHER TEMPLE
OF ECONOMY AND CLEANLINESS

On Friday, December 9th, 1927 at 5

SOUVENIRS AND SAMPLES TO ALL

JOJINNY RAHRUU, QUAKER SlWJli

WtttfESaONAt. WHO RBUJNJtY WON

THI- ONE THOUSAND t W U A S W f C *

fOR MOil, THE BEST IWISSRD CCHIBt,

IS SHOWN HliKH «T.ARiN^> 1QS IDSAI

wu> surr, A PALM BEACH ENSEMSUJ

cwsisriNC of tana iwcxmnct
•MITE AND tfAZS* SKWT JACtttl , '

Locutlu by the Ton
A swarm o£ loousts that plagued

UuerUi In 1808 was estimated to
weight 50,000 tOM.

Painless'
Extractions

Dr. Mallaj' meth-
od means a scien-
tific and painless
wny in which to
d o extracting.
Thousands c a n
testify t o t h i s

„. moderate for all
work.

Fillings, Bridges and
Crowns Inserted Most

Painless

FLOUR GOLD MEDAL
PILLSBtlRY

AT
SPECIAL
PRICES

121b. bag 6 9 c
24Jlb. bag 1 .17

FLOUR
CLOVERDALE BRAND

IN ORDER TO INTRODUCE
THIS GUARANTEED FLOUR

WE WILL SELL FOR ONE WEEK

AT
SPECIAL
PRICES

5 lb. bag 25 c
121b. bag 49 c

24ilb.bag89c

Prunes Large and Meaty
At This

Special Price 2Lbs25|Sugar Finest
Granulated 10Lbs 5 8

Cloverdale or Van Camp's
EVAPORATED

MILK 3 c m 28
CAMPBELL'S, All Kinds

SOUP AND BEANS 3 c— 2 5
BENEFIT PEAS
CORN and
T O M A T O E S 3-29
HANCOCK SLICED

PINEAPPLE
Large
Can

CHRISTMAS GREETING CARDS
' XI for $1.00

Box assortment contains 21 of tthe
most mxrniflcent high grade Christ-
mas Cards *nd Polderftf Steel Engrav-

d Colofed, P»m»led, Bordered, each
different an4 each with an en-

Free Examination and
Advice Anytime
SEE ME FIRST!

r(
Our

What I H»ve \
to Offer '

Our well appointed and^
thoroughly modern offices
enable us to perform any
kind of dental work with
ease and comfort to the
patient and- at the same
time do it as quickly aa
is consistent with good
work.

DRTMAULAS
72 BROAD STREET

ELIZABETH, N. J.

DEL MONTE

PEACHES
Large
Can ' 25

BUY U. S. GROCERIES
YOU CANT BUY BETTER

AT THIS PRICE
WE SELL ONLY

HIGH QUALITY
MERCHANDISE

F I N E S T TUB B U T T E R
Best On The Market

Always Fresh

EGGS
Increasing Sales Prove J'he High Grade

Sold In Our Stores •

DEL MONTE

PEARS
Large O Q '
Can LiU

BENEFIT

CORN FLAKE
Cloverdale
MACARONI
SPAGHETTI and
NOODLES 3-<-25
P U R E

LARD 5 "• 80
P & G White Naptha fm

SOAP 7Cakes

R E A L

BROOMS ?5c
Value Each 55

VALLEY

PEACHES 3Cs-50'
HEADQUARTERS

F O R

FRESH FRUITS
A N D

VEGETABLES

NANKITEA
A Highly Commendable Blend

• Orange Pekoe India-Celyon
Formosa Oolong, and Mixed

ilb.pkg.17c £ lb. pkg: 33c

' ' COFFEE
OUR FAMOUS BRAND

Pan-American Benefit

Per lb. 37c • Per lb. 33c

SOAP

FLAKES 2 u. 35
Grandma's Washing

POWDER Lge Pkg 17
706 OTHER ITEMS

HIGHQUAUH
A T • 1

ECONOMY PRICES
OTHER STORES:— Rooaevelt and P«r»hing Ave».t Chrome Section 588 Roosevelt Av»., Carteret
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Subscription $1.50 Per Year
l*ul)lishorl Every Fri'lny by

MIDDLESEX PRESS, 18-20 Green Street, Woodbridge
Telephone, Woodbridge 575

G. 11ARG1R PRAU, Editor
MAXWELL LOGAN Publisher
C |[ D Y R N E Advertising Kepresentative

Entered n? «<vr>nd-class matter March 13. IP Hi, at the Post-
office at Woodbriiljrr. N. J.. under the Act of March 3, 187!*.

PU1I0NJI
NtW'JUSET Hl»Sf*Pt»S.

Kiney C. Wo»d. ryttiJn
Nr» V»fk Chklfo-PWIldeliilita-

IS Pl'HLICATION i? committed to nn pftlitic.il, social, roli-
(tinns. or social group or organization. 11s aim i« to allow in
it« news columns nothine that it know? to be untruthful,

* biased, nr »f a naturs to offend a proper sense of delicacy.
The paper'? opinion, insofar as a sincere endeavor can wrve to pre-
vent it. lines not appear in the news, but is confined to the space set
aside for it the editorial column. In this column it is pledged to
uphold such things as it considers worthy, and to condemn nnd fight
iipainsl condition? in which it sees evidence of insincerity, injustice,
or prejudice of the public welfare. Its columns at all times art'
open to puhlicntion of comnninii-Btions nn any subject, although
no communication will be considered that is palpably bitter or ma-
licious or which is not signed by its author. In case? where it is
requested, the name of the author of a communication will be
withheld in publishing.

Hard to Get Started D

A TREAT IN STORE

Not often does the newspaper deem literary readings^rop-
er subjects for editorial discussion. There are exceptions, how-
ever, such as the plan of the Congregational Men's Club to
have Professor Livingston Barbour read Dickens' "A Christ-
mas Carol," at the church, December 15.

Leaving aside the gem of all Christmas literature, the
ttory of the birth of Christ as told in the Bible, no writer has
quite managed to get into one story quite all the Christmas
elements that makes Dickens' work such that no one can read
it on Christmas Eve without going to bed that night with a
new and very real conception of what is meant by "Peace on
earth, good will toward men." The writer, and there are
many others, never allows Christmas Eve to pass without seek-
ing out his copy of Dickens and reading the one story that
seems to carry such a large share of genuine Christmas spirit.
As a means of preparing to enjoy the day to the fullest there
is nothing; comparable with it,

Without doubt many who attend Barbour's reading will be
there because they have read and reread the "Carol" many
times. Like other masterpieces, it grows more enjoyable^at
each meeting. But if there are some who never have read it
nor had it read to them \ve envy t-hem the experience of hear-
ing it for the first time.

News fromthe Churches
Congregations]

O.ir. A. M. Sunday School.
11 A. M. Morning Sermon.
7 I'. M. Christian Endeavor:

"(JIIOI! Mottoes fur Christian Liv-
ing."

Wednesday, 8 P. M., Mid-week ser-
vice.

PreibyterUn
10 A. M. Sunday School.
11 A. M. Morning Sermon. Com-

munion Service. "In Remembrance
of Me."

H P. M. Advanced C. E. "What
Dues Jesus Teach About Service?''
Christian Endeavor. "Fair Play for
Foreigners."

fi.45 P. M. Senior C. E. Mr. J.
Howard Lloyd will apeak.

7,45 P. M. Evpning Sermon.
Gospel According to You."

"The

Trinity bpUcopal
8 A. M. Celebration of Holy Eu-

harist.
1(1 A. M. Church School.
11 A. M. Morning Prayer and

Sermon.
4 P. M. Evensong.
Mondny, 8 P. M. Maid Marion

Chapter, Fleur de Lis.
Tuesday, 7.30 P. M. Boy Scout

Meeting.
Wednesday, 8 P. M., St. Eliza-

beth's Unit at rectory.
Friday, 3.3(1 P. M., Little Bis-

ters of Fleur de Lift.

PAGE MISS BROWN, PLEASE

TOM ZETTLEMOYER

Most success stories that get into print start with the
hero in dire financial straits and end up with him owning a
million dollar business.

This week's news contains a story a little different, but
it is a success story just the same. It pertains to Tom Zettle-
moyer, who after forty years as station agent at Sewaren owns
no million dollar business but does have what a million dollars
couldn't buy—the esteem and friendship of everyone in his
town.

Forty years ago Zettlemoyer hung up his hat in the Se-
waren depot and undertook the multiplicity of duties devolv-
ing on telegraph operator, ticket agent, baggage master,
freight agent and what-not. Later on they* shoved the post- j
mastership over onto him just to keep him busy. He did
his work well and at the same time managed to make friends
with everyone with whom he came in contact. A lot of fel-
lows with more money than Tom would be glad to swap.a
million or two for the wealth which he counts in the cur-
rency of friendships. And from what we know of him the
chances are he wouldn't sell.

Never has a great literary prize been awarded under
more unusual circumstances than the $25,000 fiction award
given by the Woman's Home Companion for a novel entitled
"The Father." The manuscript, submitted with a thousand
others from all parts of the world, proves to have been the
work of Miss Katharine Holland Brown of Quincy, 111. #

But Miss Brown cannot be found, and it may be a long
time before she learns of her good fortune. According to her
relatives in Illinois, she left home some time ago on a tour of
the South, and the only address she left behind was "General
Delivery" at Orlando, Fla., a place wnich she expected to
reach in the course of a month or two.

So somewhere along the highroads of the Southland, Miss
Brown is touring placidly with the winter tourist tide, com-
pletely unaware that a check for $2£,000 is seeking her. Any
one of a thousand cars which pass through a hundred southern
cities today and tomorrow, may be Miss Brown.

There is encouragement in the situation for those on whose
doors good fortune never seems to knock. Perhaps, as in
this case, success is just around the corner looking for them,
They should remember, however, that it is only the persons
who send ships to sea who can expect them to return. Miss
Brown was not lucky in the sense of getting something for
nothing. She was not afraid of doing a lot of hard work even
though the chances for reward were slim.

School of Missions
Closes With Pageant

The school of missions, conducted
at the Presbyterian Church for the
past four weeks, came to an end

A COMMUNITY UNDERTAKING

"TWO-BITS"

I am twenty-five cents.
I am not on speaking terms with the butcher. ,
I am too small to buy a quart of ice cream.
I am not large enough to purchase a box of candy.
I am too small to buy a ticket to a movie.
I am hardly fit for a tip, but—believe me, when I go to

church on Sunday I am considered some money!—Christian
Evangelist.

Mathodiil
10 A. M. Sunday School.
11 A. M. Morning Sermon. Dr. J.

H. McDonald will preach. Last local
conference for the present confev-
ence year.

7.00 P. M. Enworth League.
"Preach On Earth Among Men Good
Will". Evelyn Schoonover.

7.45 P. M. Evening Sermon
"Steps in the Stairway."

Wednesday, 7.30 P. M. Mid-week
Service.

Wednesday, 8.30 P. M. Choir Re
hearsal.

Colored Btptitt

11 A. M. Morning Sermon.
1.30 P. M. Sunday School.
7;00 "Younj People's Baptist

Union." •
8.00 P. M. Eveninj Sermon.
Wednesday, 8 P. M. Prayer Meet.

ing.
CHrittUn Scienc* Society

S«w*r*n

A branch of the Mother Church,
The First Church of Christ, Scien-
tist, in Boston, Mass.

Sunday School—9.30 A. M •
Sunday Service—11.00 A. M. k
Wednesday—Testimony meetinj,

8. P. M.
Thursday—Reading Room, 3.00 to

5.00 P. M.

Wednesday night
that included a

with a program
pageant entitled

'The American Home." Parts were
taken by members of the Christian
Endeavor and Sunshine Class. It
was supervised by Mrs. John Strome
'and Mrs. H. A. Tappen. A verse of
Scripture was read by Miss Grace i were:

Adath Israel Auxiliary
Stages Successful Party

The Ladies Auxiliary of Congrega-
tion Adath Isreal held a successful
benefit card party on Monday even-

the basement of the Syna-
A basket of fruit, the door

ing in
gogue.
prize, was awarded to Mr. Samuel
Vogel and Mrs. Harry Sherman re-
ceived the non-players' prize, a
syrup pitcher. Prizes for high scores

Huber and an introduction to the Bridge, Morris Kalkstein, mayon-
pageant by Miss Mina Danner, n a i s e dish; Mrs. J. Diamond, night
'Chorus singing of the National an-
them and hymns as well as a trum-
pet solo by a visiting artist contrib-
uted to the affair. Miss Alice Dip-
pie of West New York was soloist.

THose who took part were: Alida
Van Slyke, Edward Leeson, Emily
Lawrence, Sophia and Anna Durish,
Raymond Demarest, Adele Warter,
Milton Agreen, Elizabeth Baker,
Albert Bowers, Edythe Baker, Jean
laddie, Jane Copeland, William
Peterson, Dorothy Terhune, Harriett
Short, Carrie Krebs, Olga Barnekov,

set; Mrs. M. Siegel, condiment set;
Marie Vogel, beads; Bessie Duff,
bath powder; Mrs. L. Schocnberger,
cigarette ,case; Mrs. Irving Miller,
candle sticks.

Pinochle, Hilda Thergesen, cups
and Saucers; Mrs. J. Rhode, vase;
Abe Duff, handkerchiefs; Mrs.
Bressler, handkerchiefs; Mrs. P. W.
Murphy, coffee.

Whist, Anna Hirsh, half dozen
glasses; Mrs. Frank McDonald, tow-
el; Mrs. G. Kopper, basket.

Euchre, Mrs. George Keating,

secretary, James Rauchman; finan-
cial secretary, Harry Bernstein;
pergeant-at-arniB, Harry Sherman;
trustees, Samuel Vogel, 3 years, Si-
mon Schoenbrun, 2 years, Joseph
Weiner, one year.

Winifred Outwater, Betty Copeland, faook eml ' Mrs> E J a r d o t i s o c k s ;

Marjone Outwater, Sarah arid Cath-; M r s Q g i D u n j g a n ) boutonniere.
brine Holland, Elna Bergh, Daisy
Madsen, Eloise Straight, Harriett
Breckenridge, Pearl Filer, Almira Si-
monsen, Margaret Gardner, John
Donnelly, James Reid, Clifford Wal-
ling, Grace Baker, Lorna MeCrory,
Vera Donovan, Jean Lockie, Myrtie
Howard, Winifred Brennan, Rutli
Leber, Hattie Young, Florence Mc-
Auslan, Dorothy Leonard, Mr. and
Mrs. J. G. Camp, Olive Camp, Ed-
na Hansen.

Refreshments of home made cake
and coffee were served.

School Fund Benefit With
Large Committee in Charge

A card party was held for Uie
benefit of St. Jame's school fund on
Monday, December 19, in the audi-
torium of St. Jame's school. Mrs.
Andrew Leahy is general chairman
and will be assisted by the follow-
ing ladies: Mrs. Frank Mayo, Mrs.
A. Delaney, Mrs. H, Oberlies, Mrs.
T. X. O'Brien, Mrs. Michael Train-
or, Mrs. Conrad Schrimpe, Mrs. M.
H. Coffey, Mrs, J. Grausam, Mrs.
Arthur Geis, Mrs. Howard Valen-
tine, Mrs. Arthur Munn, Mrs. Wal-
ter Gray, Mrs. J. Coyne, Mrs. A. H.
Ernst, Mrs. J. B. Levi, Mrs. L. J.
Dalton, Mrs M. P. Dunigan, Mrs. J.
Concanfion, Mrs. Edwin Rudolph,
Mrs. Alex Balint, Mrs. Theo. Zehr-
er, Mrs. O. F. Dunigan, Mrs. Tho3.
Rudolph, Mrs. M. Kerley, Mrs. M.
Peterson, Mrs. M. P. Schubert, Miss
Anna Rudolph, and Miss Alice Dol-

Although the Rotary Club initiated the Scholarship Loan
Fund for Woodbridge High School boys, and is actively en-
gaged in raising money enodgh to put the plan in operation
the Fund in no sense'belongs to Rotary.! Conceived for the pur-
pose of aiding worthy young men in financial difficulties to
complete their educations and thus increase not only their.
individual earning capacities but also their capacities for filling
acceptable those tasks devolving on good citizens, the fund is
intended to benefit our community. As such it should receive
the support of each citizen to whom such things seem worth
while.
, The concert by Rutgers students n"ext Friday night is
for the purpose of adding money to the fund. It will give
each individual an opportunity to have a part in the great
work for which the fund ip to be operated, and at the same
time get full value in the form of entertainment that will be
strictly first class. ' ;

CRIME REMEDIES SUGGESTED

SANTA CLAUS

The cheeriest visitor of all the year wtll soon be making
his annual round of millions of homes all the way from Bag-
dad to Peru. How he manages to accomplish so much in a
single night no one knows, but legend says he never drives
past a roof where happy boys and girls in America live with-
out dropping swiftly down the chimney to fill the expectant
stockings with all sorts of mysterious, bulgy bumps and to leave
a whole bag full of joy beneath a glittering Christmas tree. .

Somehow or other Christmas isn't Christmas unless it is
tied up with little boys and girls who believe in Santa Claus.
The time when first we learned there was no Santa Claus
marked a definite change in the lives of all of us. When we
look back we can see our greater knowledge was nothing more
than the beginning of life's realities. But the grownups can en-
joy a share of the real Christmas fun even if it is only in foster-
ing for the benefit of the little tots the pleasant old Santa Claus
hoax and in seeing to it that one or two little fellows who
might be forgotten by the old saint do not wake up Christmas
morning with empty stockings—and empty hearts.

Now is a good time to think of spending a, little of the
surplus cash in that way. Put a little aside now before Christ-
mas shopping cramps the pocketbook.

Junior Women's Party

Thirteen tables were in play at a
card party by the Junior Woman's
Club on Tuesday evening at tho
Craftsmen's Club. The non-player's
prize, a flower holder, was award-
ed to Thelma Rankin.

The prize9 for Pinochle were:
I. J. Reimers, fountain pen; M.rs.
Carl Augustine, silk stockings.

Bridge, Mis. H. W. Von Bremen,
vase; Mrs, J. Copeland, toilet water;
Mrs. I. J. Reimers, necktie- Mrs.
Erie Straight, flower holder; Mrs. L. j
Campbell, 'teaspoon ca.se; Mrs. I..
Compton, handkerchfefs; R. Ear!
Valentine, silk socks; Mr. W. Warr,
ash tray, Mrs. W. Warr, guest tow-
el; Anna Duff, handkerchiefs; Ethel
Chase, candle- sticks; "Wilhelmma
Schlener, bridge cards; Mrs, Frank
Varden, stationery; Miss Anna Jo*
sup, shoe trees; Mrs. George Di-
brow, handkerchiefs; Miss V. Hol-
land, linen towel; Mr. Perkins, tow-
el; Sareda Peterson, handkerchief
case; Bessie Duff, garters; Wilhel-
mina Smith, handkerchiefs; Miss
Fullerton, towel; Mrs. G. F. Hunter,
vase. Refreshments of sandwiches
and: coffee were served. Miss Helen
Augustine was chairman of arrange-
ments. , !

Adath Israel Elects
Lustgarten as President

Ignatz Lustgarten was made presi-
dent of Congregation Adath Israel
during the annual meeting at the
Synagogue Friday night. James
Rauchman, who for thirteen years
has been head of the organization,
declined nomination for reelection
because of the press of other duties.
The election resulted in the choice
Of, the following: Vice presidents,
'Abraham Duff and Joseph Weiner;
treasurer, Joseph Klein; recording

P. T. A. At Sewaren

The Sewaren iParent-Teacher As-
sociation met at the school house
on Tuesday and enjoyed the follow-
ing program by the school pupils:
Salute to the flag; Christmas carol,
Hark the Herald Angels Sing; piano
solo, Miss D. Terhune; Reading from
Angelus Partri, Miss D. Dietz.

There will be a benefit card par-
ty Saturday afternoon, Januarjp,J4,

—Mention this paper to advertisers-^

At a recent conference on press relations at the Univer-
sity of Virginia's Institute on Public Affairs at Charlottes-
ville, Judge Archie Dabney of that city declared that if the
press would^present the criminal in his true colors it would
do more for the suppression of crime than all the court re-
forms ever attempted. "Let the court reporter show the crim-
inal as he is, not a hero or a martyr, but a desperate, a' dis-
eased' creature, if not abnormal at least subnormal and a
Weakling without mental vigor to resist temptation to do wrong.
The reporter aaould appeal to the sporting instinct of tho
public by showing that the criminal is one who has taken un-
fair advantage of his victim."

Well meaning anti-pistol enthusiasts point to our record of
homicides as proof that the right and privilege of American
citizens to buy and own guns is the cause of killing. Anyone
rfco will take the trouble to study a state prison record will

hat guns are not used in committing a large percentage
the most heinous crimes.

The professional gun toter, the dope peddler, the card
shark, the drunken driver and numerous other lawbreakers are

menace, but honest persons should not be denied the right
|'-to use useful instruments or other articles which tire criminal
Uses, on the theory that this will prevent a criminal making
Improper use of such articles,

Carrying arms to assist in crime should entail a double
•penalty. Why pumper the criminal? Taking guns away from
law-abiding Q$p tp*4, women inftJNg immunity to assailants

• m iiiiiyiiiiiiiNiilitiiiiMiiii1' ^ ^ ^ i s

DICIV XWG HE8 PLEAS

HBU2N K&L8K, DEAF, DUMB AND BUND l.l.NIUS,
IS HEAPING A£AMPAJGiifb RAISE flfioafioo AS A
W»MAN««T FUND FOH THE RJRUEF OF THf. mtpi

\T «K?HT TRANSMITTING
I TO HE*'

History Club.Plans
Christmas Charities

Mis. W. H. Tombs entertained the
members of the Sewaren History
Club on Wednesday afternoon at an
old fashioned tea which followed the
meeting. It was voted to send do-
nations to th<? Sunshine Home in
Now York for crippled children and
• i tho liome for the blind at At-
antic Highlands.

The tea tabje was most attract-
ive with nlil fashioned china and fall
Mowers. Mrsy J. Smith and Mrs. T.
Zrttlemoyer poured, T h e next
meeting which will be the Christ-
mas meeting, at which the mem-
bers' children will provide ,the pro-
Ri-ain, will be at the home of the
president fin Wednesday, Dec. 28.
Mrs. A. V. Sofield, Mrs. Charles Lew-
is and Mrs, F. T. Howell will have
charge.

About $H0 was realized from the
association's recent card party was
reported.

Hospital Auxiliary

A meeting of the Woodbridge-
Sewaren Chapter of the Bahway
Hospital Auxiliary will be held on
Monday afternoon at 2,80 at the
hams # Mn. F. •

Some of them have simply disap-
peared—are not even a memory. Some
of them have been stored away—almost
forgotten. But some, a very few, are
still delightful reminders of the giver
and of the happy Christmas that was
the occasion for the gift

Make your Christmas gift one of
permanent remembrance. Let it he a
living token of the wish for happiness

that you bestow with it.

£/te*Radiola|
o/or ©hri&mas, r
this year -^r$$& \<

Player Pianos from $165 up
Jumbo Player Piano $695, Regular $850

Victrolas from $15 up
Eureka Vacuum Cleaners $49.50

. Your old instrument taken in exchange

CONCANNONS
MUSIC STORE

76 Main Street Open Evenings WOODBI
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Hoping Basketball Venture Will Succeed in Fori
Opens Court Campaign

By Winningjker St. Stephens
McGraw's Field Club Grab* Victory in Belated Rally After

Amboyans Hold Lead Throughout—Foul by Rookie Lund
And Basket by Winkler Are Decisive

Hill McGrnw'a Keastoy Field Club Believing he hns a first class aR-

"THAT LITTLE GAME"- EASY MONEY

p its basketball season by com-
ing through t oa well-earned victory
civor the 'St. Stephens Separates by
a wore of 211-20. Up until the final
minute of piny the township boys
wore trailing. Rookie Lund, hiffh
school player, evened the count by
sinking a free shot from the foul
line and in the furious scrimmage
after the toss up Mat Winkler drop-
lied the ball through the ring t i
tally the deciding points.

The Separates outscored Keanbey
II 10 in the first half hut senHation-
al shots by Winkler and Toth put
Keasbey into position to tie the
count coming down the home stretch.
Keaabey outscored Amboy from tht'
field nine goals to six but the Am-
hoyans profited by eight fouls to
live for the Field Club. M. Wink-
ler with 13 points was high scorer
while Gcneski came next with 11.

gregation now playing under the
Field Club's colors, Redraw is anx-
ious to arrange games with the Fords
firemen nnd with other teams of that
calibre in the county.

Keatboy F. C. G. F. P.
B. Winkltr, f 0 0 0
M, Winkler, f 5 3 13
Lund, c 0 2 2
Toth, g 3 0 C
Levay, g l 0 2

Separate!
Famble, f
W. Salaky, f 0
Geneski, f 3
J. Salaky, c. 1
Rcbak, g 1

9 6 23
G. F. P.
1 1 3

0 0
5 11
1 3
0 3

Wally, 0 1 1

Q, 8 20

Itelin Social Club to
Hold Dance January 7

At a meeting held Tuesday even-

ing at the club rooms on Oak Tree

road the Young Men's Social Club

of Iselin voted to hold a dance on

Saturday, January 7.

John Curikalo, Thomas Limoli,
Ralph Williams, Kenneth Van Pelt,
and Joseph Elnott were chosen as
a dance committee. The club has
one of the largest memberships in
the township, although formed only
three weeka ago. After the meet-
ing boxing and card games were en-
joyed by the members. Any young
man over 1H years of age i« eligible
to join. The next meeting will be
held Tuesday, December 13 at K P. M.

Statt'$ Proud Motto
The motto of WCBI Virginia Is "Mon

mnl Semper Libert"—"Mountaineers
Freeman.1

CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified advertisement! only on«

:«st s prord: minimum chares 25ft.

LOST

OLD BROOCH, in form of a bird,
probably in Grove avenue, or Val-

entine place, Woodbridge. Will
finder please return to Mrs. William
Heller, 514 Linden avenue, phone
748-W.

MAID WANTED

MAID wanted, white girl preferred
for general housework, M

Leeds, 490 Rahway avenue, Apart-
ment IB, telephone Woodbridge 828

WORK WANTED

WILL do housework by the day
Address Mrs. Loe, care of Mrs

Tyler, Almon avenue, Woodbridgo

LIGHT work, in store or around
the house, all day, by a fifteen

year old boy, bright and willing to
work. Address P. O. Box 305, Wood-
bridge.

ROOMS FOR RENT

err ww INTO
A Lie' 6AMF

Nat)'

Fire Company Team Starts Se<
Tomorrow Wiih Strong Oppoi

Sporting Circle* in Protrewive Second Ward Section
pected to Support Effort of Ben Jensen to Provide

Regular Saturday Night Attraction*

Encouraged by the interest shown teams meet again in New Brtll
i. basketball last* y«« by the sport- •»><* after that Jen.en is "'•
ing public of fcords, Manager Ben
Jensen has gathered together an-
other «trong,court team to repre-
sent the thriving second ward town
in a campaign that opens tomorrow
night at School 14. Fords will meet
the St. Johns of New Brunswick and
for an opener Jensen has picked any-
thing but an easy mark. The county
sealers are regarded as dangerous
contenders for city honor* this year
and may hav« a lot to say in de-
termining county "rating,

A week from last night the two

to book strong attractions
local court. Dancing will follow*,j
game, according to present
Later on a team of girls
ganized to appear in prell
games.

Fords will be represented bfj
Handerhan brothers, Padge, CM
"Sully" Hoagland, Ratajaek*
possibly one other, a former t
Metuchen high school's team,
sen is angling for his service!
ts under the impression the
will add considerable strength
already strong team.

IN LINE with the SPORTSMEN
By the Sports Editoi : —

Beginning Early
Milton, aged seven, wad rlahln^

with his father. Evidently he had on
former oeCasUms been tmprvaacd wHIi
some of the angling yams told by hit-
parent, for, when returning home emp
ty-handed. he said: "Bay, dad, horn
many fish shall we tell mother got
away?"

Goat* Haw Queer Horn*
One of the species of wild

found among the loft; peaks of
Ulmllayas 1s notable for Its
horns, says Popular Mechanics
tine. They somewhat resemble hnje
screws, are three feet long and U$
set on the head to- form a "w" The '
home ranges of the animals are nearly.
Inaccessible to hunters.

Eagle Brand has raised more
healthy babies than all
other infant foods combined.

uordmi
E&LE BRAND

CONDENSED MILK

Babies Love It
For all stomach and intestinal
troubles aiufdisturbances dtje
to teething, there is nothing
better than a safe Infants' ana
Children's Laxative.

FURNISHED and unfurnished rooms
nnd apartments for rent, Middlesex

Restaurant, N- Robins, prop., 122
Main street, Woodbridge, N. J.
12-1'J*,

FURNISHED rooms, two—with
bath. Mrs. C. R. Weygand, 503

Ilnrron avenue. Phone Woodbridge
1UI.W. 12-2

ROOMS for rent at 467 Amboy av-
enue, Woodbridge, telephone to F.

G. Baldwin, 3C-M, Woodbridge, N.
J.
11-18, 25*

ONE or TWO furnished rooms. All
improvements. Apply 81 Green

street, Woodbridge.

FURNISHED ROOMS, all improve-
ments. Housekeeping privileges.

44 Green street.

SIX rooma, steam heat, all improve-
ments, garage. Apply at 108 at

Lowell street, Carteret.

FOR RENT

MRS. WINSLOWS
SYRUP

NEW HOUSE on Claire avenue,
Woodbridge, for rent. 5 rooms,

steam heat, all improvements, $5(1
per month. Thomas Hand & Son,
1x2 Virginia street, Hillside, N. J.
Tel. Emerson 3320.
11-11, 18, 25*

Made of 'quality broadcloth wit'i
collar uttacljed or collar to match.
Your Choice of Several
popular ihndoi *t $29 5

CLOTHIER *« HABERDASHER
TOR MEN AND BOYS <

67 BMJTH 8TBBET
resrrHMiBOTiu

Now that the actual playing season is
over—except for the hardy professionals—
football interest turns to the rumors of coach-
ing changes about to be made. Up at N. Y.
U. the boys are all aflutter at the prospect of
losing Chick Meehan;

For some reason or other the former Syra-
cuse mentor does not rest easy in the New
York berth. What is biting him he will not
say, but the alumni intend to find out and, if
necessary, will decapitate the president of the
college and a selected squad from the fac-
ulty to retain him. Coaches of Meehan's cal-

re are not easy to find. Now that N. Y. U.
as had a taste of football greatness after
ears of extreme leanness the boys do not in-
end to drop back with the rabble if they can
elp it,

Tad Jones' decision to leave Yale has
'rought up a situation that haa its humorous
spects—and no one appreciates it more than
ones himself. A few years ago when Y*j]e
ootbaJl was down in' the dumps Yale alumni
orced Jones out of retirement, made him put
is coal business aside, and brought him to

w Haen to revive his former college's fall-
n fortunes. He succeeded, as most folks will
dmit. But after a year or two of exceptional-
y fine teams he found himself out of material
nd Yale met a defeat or two. Immediately
he anvil chorus started. Some of the
lumni called on Tad to resign—he was a bum,
o to-speak, and was at the root of Yale's fail-

ure. But Jones stuck it out and had just pro-
duced as fine a team as Yale ever had. Having
demonstrated the fact he was_ no bum he
bought it tim4 to retire to his desk in his coal
tflice and give the dissatisfied alumni an op-
portunity to pick a successor. Strange to
ay the opinions of those critical fellows had
hanged and now they have joined a whole-

hearted and sincere movement to assure Jones
he is the greatest coach Yale ever had and
should, out of loyalty to his alma mater, re-
main with the team.

The moral of this incident is: You're a
bum if you lose and a hero if you win.

ites when he was thrown at the line time and
again by McBride and Stahlman.

Unquestionably professional football,
when played on the up and up, gives individ-
ual stars less opportunity to shine than foot-
ball of tly college grade. Look pver the nine-
ups of some of the professional teams and you
will find fellows you never heard of before.
They are good players and in their day most
of them had their lights hidden under a small
college bushel. Had they appeared at Yale,
Princeton, Illinois or any of the larger schools
they would have received their share of votes
for all-American honors. They are of the big-
gun calibre and neither Grange nor the other
stars can outplay them. They "know their
oats" as the saying goes. Fans are beginning
to realize the mythical magic of the Ghost of
Illini is not so potent when a taclde slips
through and nails him before he gets loose.
Grange is good—one of the best—but he is
only one of a great number of good halfbacks,

, Georgia Loses the Crown
With the mythical national championship

within its grasp, Georgia faltered on Saturday
and was brought down to the level of a doz-
en other fine teams who have only one black
mark against them. The defeat by Georgia
Tech. was suffered in a field of mud but never-
theless it was a defeat and so counts in the
record book. The same thing happened to
Rutgers in 1924 when Bucknell smeared the
Jerseymen in Philadelphia and had half the
college in tears or near to it.

Rutgers muddled through in football, so
to speak, but the boys in Brunswick have in-
vited close scrutiny of their basketball and
swimming teams this winter. '

Grange's Star Is Setting
Red Grange's New York Yankees have

not had only mediocre success in the profes-
sional football ranks this year despite the fact
the backfield had such famous men as Grange,
Tryon, "Bullet" Baker, Fry, and several substi-
tutes of almost equal ability. On Sunday the
Giants took their measure by 14-0 and Grange
experienced what for him must have been a.
strange sensation—the booing of the bleacher-

After years of indifferent success on the
football field, Perth Amboy High School came
through this season in sensational style and
earned for itself the right to be ranked up
among the best in the state. Its 31-0 victory
over St. Mary's on Saturday left no'doubt of
its strength for the parochial school—-
Woodbridge will testify—has a team that is
not easy to beat.

Amboy's success leads to the hop^that
Woodbridge may emerge from mediocrity.
That long hoped-for event may come to pass
if those in charge can see their way clear to
provide the wherewithal to establish a system
of coaching not subject to change every year
—a system that "catches 'em young" and
trains them against the day they will be call-
ed upon to play on the varsity under a sys
tern they already understand.

FOR
OFFICES to rent, ?lo per month.

InqAire Middlesex Press, 18 Green
street; Woodbridge,

SIX-ROOM flat, steam heat, all im-
provements, nice residential lo-

cation, rent reasonable. Apply 152
Emerson street, Carteret, N. J. ,
18-28 tf.

Apply Woodbridge Independent.
Green street.

FQR SALE

COAL. & GAS RANGE, in splendid
condition; $60 or next belt offer.

Apply 458 Amboy avenue or tele-
phone Woodbridge 263.

11)23 Oort Touring, with winter top,
good condition, f 100. 1923 Willy*

Knight touring, good condition, bftl-
Won tires, 1200, 203. Green street,
Woodbridg*. t< .• ,. >%•.••

BRASS bed and spring in good con-
dition, dresser and congoleum rug,

reasonable. Telephone Woodbridge
21§,
IU4

FIREWOOD for sale, pine or oak, in
any lengths desired. Phone Wood'

bridge IBS. John Thomas, Oakland
avenue, Sewaren. v

KINDLING WOOD
And Firewood ,dry, |6.00 per load.

Eugene Schreiner, 64 Fulton st.,
Woodbridge, telephone 938.

HOUSE FOR SALJE

8 ROOM hcuw,
i ^ V 1 _ A. . i ^ \ . ^J •

for sale, $5,000. 5 rooms, steam
heat, all improvements. Thomas
H»nd*& Son, 182 Virginia street,
Hillside, N. J. Tel. Emerson
11-11, 18, 26*

HOUSE, coiner Grove avenue an
Tisdtiie place riU large rooms, all

improvements, lot 60 x 132, garage
If. Logan, 109 Grove avenue, Wood,
bridge.

WANTED
CLEAN RAGS wanted, site of hand-

kerchief or larger, 6c • pound.
Middlesex Press, 20 Green street,
Woodbridge.

CARPENTER
ODD JOBS done promptly. Joe Dov-

ish, W0 W»t»on avenue, Wood-
bridge, N, J.

Bless Your Heart
"GeeJ deaij, they are beauties. Tha very
shirts I've longed to own for a long time.
Well, from now on you can select my Man-
hattan shirts for me. .

"By the way, I notice you bought them at
The Briegs Store. You can't go wrong on
anything you buy Jhere, dear, That is the
place I buy my clones and furnishings."
If you want your gifts for him to receive a
joyous welcome get them here—you can't go
wrong.
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V i c t o r H u g o ' s I m m o r t a l T a l e '
\

Les Miserables
And to balance the double feature bill we pre-
sent a big comedy special that shows us how
gay youth goes out on an innocent rftmpage

when it is

"PAINTING
THE TOWN"

SUNDAY . . . MONDAY . . . TUESDAY . . .
The crowning cinema event of the year

• K1NGV1DORS

JOHN
GILBERT

WEDNESDAY . . . THURSDAY . . .
That vigorous young fellow

GEORGE O'BRIEN
In that fast and furious thing alluding, to the
escapades of a cock-sure boxer in

"EAST SIDE
WEST SIDE"

And all around that big town known as New
York.

. . . Companion Feature . . .

Lovely, Winsome

IRENE RICH
. . . as . . .

"The Desired Woman"
NEXT SUN MON TUES

All hail the spectacle of all spectacles

"BEN HUR"

k
-*«;•

« >

T H E A T R E
DITMAS
" " ^ T H E A T R E
STATE STREET

TODAY-

"FOREIGN DEVILS"
With Tim McCoy and Claire Windsor

SATURDAY, SUNDAY and MONDAY —

"PAID TO LOVE"
With George O'Brien and Virginia Valli

TUES WED., THURS. and FRIDAY—

"THE JOY GIRL"
live Borden

Clara. Bow »nA Clive Rrook. in the Victor Fleming Productioa
»U'!iii' A Paramount Picture

MACION DAVIES/nTHE FAIR CO-EQ'

More Thun 1,000 StudrnU
In "The Fair Co-ed"

Muro than a thousand IMUCKI1 st'u-
ilents of Siuithorn Caiifnrnia univor-
sities and other si-limils make thoir
screen deluit in "The Fair (Vod".
Marion Davies' now stnrrinit pr'>-
ductinn for Mptro-Cioldwyn-Mayer,
which will lu> shown at the *S±ate I
Theatre Thursday and Friday.

The I'niversity nf Southern Cal-
ifornia furnished half of these, the i
school's three cheer leaders and a'.-1
most the entire football team that j
is expected to make history this fall
on Western jrrirtirons.

Pomona College furnished several
hundred members of its student bod- |
ies to help Miss Davies make th-.1

greatest (.-ollejje picture in the his
tory of the screen. Hollywood Hicrh :
School sent two hundred and fifty !
of its seniors to play the roles of'
college freshmen on the opening day
of the school season. '

Johnny Mack Brown, who waa star |
halfback for Alabama two years ago.
appears opposite Miss Davies in her

J new picture which is based on th.'
stage p'ay by Cieorjre Ade and Gus- [

: tav I.udei's. I

CUra Bow'i Coming Soon!

"Hula" announced for showing n1

the State Theatre next Sunday and
Monday brings ("hu:\ Bow back n-
i»ain. This tlm«, a< may be imagined,
the star is a girl of the islands who—
but you can piess what happen?
when—oh, what's the use? Clara
Bow is starred! i'live Brook is fea-
tured! Victor Fleming directed'.

Paramount produced it and the pic
ture'a name is "Hula!" We dart
you to stay away!

S«ft* Dincti
"Leatherneck" Picture

Action, action, action!
This ia the keynote, of the FBO

production, "The Great Mail Rob-
lirry," which hns been acclaimed 9»
one of the most thrilling motion pic-
tures ever shown on the screen, and
which is scheduled to play an en-
gagement at the State Theatre on
Saturday.

The story deals with the protection
afforded the United States mails by
the marine forces of the country,

and with a thrilling train robbery
that brings Into play a battery of
machine guns, special trains, ,-»
squardon of aerfoplnnes and a largo
force of soldiers.

The cast includes such favorite
players a» Theodore Von Eltz, Î eo
Shumway, Jeanne Morgan, DeWitt
Jennings, Frank Nelson, Cora Will-
iams, Nelson McDowell and Charles
Hill Mailes.

J-Montlon trfi paper to adrertliier*;
it helps you, ii helps them, it helpi
/our paper.

BLOCK'S

666
it * prescription for

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
Bilious Fever and Malaria.

It kill* the |« rmi

i "ANNIE LAURIE" A HUGfc
' AND COMPELLING DRAMA

Wan of the Highlmod Clam Back-
ground oP Newel Lillian

Giih Film

Lillian GUh — ethereal and beau-
tiful — in the stern setting of the
wars of Highland clans — in the ma-
jestic splendors of ancient Scottish
castles — in setting's that blend the j
legend and romance of Scotland witn
he grim details of its turbulent his-
:ory — this is the Lillian Gish of
'Annie Laurie," latest vehicle of the
famous star, now playing at the
State Theatre.

It is a gigantic story of human
souls; a romance of love as great
as the huge settings in which th'1

story is told; it is a historic drama
that eclipses anything of the kind
seen in years — all "the more won-
derful because it deals with a peo-j
pie never before seen on the screen.

The ancient Si'ius, with their court
intrgues — their implacable clan
warfare, and their delicate sentiment
underlying the ever-present lust for
battle — those are reproduced with
startling fidelity in the big Metro-
Goldwyn-Muyer spectacle.

Famous old castles, including his-
toric Maxwelton, were reproduced.
Hordes of kilted warriors struggle;
gaily comparisoned courtiers in the
king's antechamber plot untold vil-
lainy — and through it ru.ns the
glorious story of the love of Annie
I.aurie and Ian MacDonald — a love

' that changed the course of history,
j centuries ago, and unified the Scot-
tish nation. I

Norman Kerry is seen as the hero j
of the romantic spectacle; a .fight-
ing romanticist. Hobart Bosworth ia

I the grim "Wolf of Glencoe," the im-
placable old chief of the men of

• Glencoe. Brandon Hurst is the vil-
, lainous Bredalbane and Creighton
Hale the treacherous Doiuild. David

• ToiTonce, Russell Simpson, Patricia)
Avery, Joseph Striker and other well]

! known players are ' ideally cast un-
I der the direction of John S. Robert-
son.

t The story is based on uctu|al his-
tory surrounding the (Jlencoe Maa-
sacre. whvn the Campbells and the
MaeDonalds, struggled for suprem-
acy in one of the strangest conflicts
in all history. Josephine Loyett, the
author, utilized this gigantic episode
in history as the background for i
Mirring drama that might almost be
classed the tilnl epic of Scotland.

PERTH AMBOY Keep youth
longer!

cleanse the system
of poisons

Two of the great enemies to youth
and vitality are delayed elimination
and intestinal poisons. To keep your-
self free from both these common diffi-
culties will help you to stay young,

With the use of Nujol you can do It
too. For Nujql absorbs body poisona
and carried (hem oil, preventing theif
absorption by thu body. Nujol also
Boftena the waste mktter and bring*
about normal evacuation. It U harm-
less; coauius no drugs or mtxiicme.
It won't cause gas *r griping pains, or
atfect the stomnch or kidneys. Every
cottier druggist has Nujol. Make sure
you get the veouiiie. 1-ook fur the
Nujol b«ttl« with the Ubal on the back
that you can re*d right through thi
bottle. Don't dtjfty. «•* Nujul lod»y.

STRAND
THEATRE

PERTH AMBOY
CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE

Matinee: 10c, HiV, 30c. Nights, Saturdays, Holidays: 15c, 25c, 40c.

Sundays: 20c, 40c.

TODAY and TOMORROW—

" T h e R o u g h R i d e r s "
With Noah Beery

Charles Farrell and Mary Aslor
SUNDAY—

BLANCHE SWEET in
S I N G E D "

STATE
Theatre - Woodbridge

Matinee Tuesday and Thursday 3 P. M,

Saturday, Sunday and Holidays 2 P. M.

Every Evening 7 P. M,

FRIDAY, December 9—La»t Showing—

i (

SIX DAYS BEGINNING MONDAY—

Mary Pickford in
"MY BEST GIRL"

/ou will love this
pictun as you

LILLIAN GISH

Jones Comedy "Keeping in Trim" Latest New*

TOMORROW—Saturday Only—

GREAT
MAIL ROBBERY

NEW JERSEY'S FINEST PLAY HOUSE '

READE'S NEW

MAJESTIC
THEATRE PERTH AMBOY

PERTH AMBOY'S ONLY VAUDEVILLE THEATRE

CONTINUOUS 1:30 to 11:00 P. M.

TODAY and TOMORROW-

JAMES MURRAY and HELENE COSTELLO in

"In Old Kentucky"
— Big Special Feature —

HAMIDBEY
The Man Who Was Buried Alive

In a Thrilling Special Act
— Other Big Vaudeville Numbers — v

SUNDAY—

Mary Pickford
"MY BEST GIRL

Mike and Ike Comedy "Dancing Fools"
Bruce Scenic

Latest New»

SUNDAY, MONDAY, December 11-12—

H UL A
I a'paramowtt Qidure,

Our Gang Comedy "Chicken Food"

Hodge Podge

Latest New*

jjj TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, December 13-1
—Country Store on Wednesday Night—

—Valuable Prizes to Winner*—

MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY—

WAGNER'S BIG SIDE SHOW
Presenting More Than a Dozen Startling Features

Including the Freak Who Is

HALF MAN atvd HALF WOMAN
Picture Feature—

Florence Vidor in
"ONE WOMAN TO ANOTHER"

REX INGPAM'S
(jneotest Triumph!

i III " " " » • ALLAH
Lurno Lane Comedy "Some Scout" Latest News

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, December 15-16—

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY—

RICHARD DIX in
SHANGHAI BOUND"

pOLLfQlATE
LAU3H-QI0TI

Comedy "Live News"

Honna

Latest News

* • ! i r ' «

— COMING ATTRACTIONS —
•Rough Rider* — In Old Kentucky — My B««t Girl

Shanghai Bound — Two Arabian Knight*
Woman O*>



NOTICE t O CREDITORS
\\ jiiinni I<- Harried, ..executor of
l l H j ( . ,j. DemarflRt, deoonRcd, liy

' ; | l l i i i , n of tho Surrogate of th,<
,,,ul\ of Middloffov, hereby jrivrs

. ,,t|,r to the creditors nf tho aaid
i .,11111c .1. Dcmarost to bring in thhit

1,1 :_ demands and claims against
,:.,,. estate »f thp aaid demised, iin-
,',.,- diith of nfflrmntion, within six
cmilhs from this date or l.hpy will
.,. forever burred of any action
ilicrcfor npiinat tho said executor.

Dated December 1, 1027.
WM.UAM I,. HARNET),

Rxecutor.
\V. 1, 12 1), K>, 23, HO, 1-fi.

How to Play
BRIDGE
Wynne Ferguson

Author of "PRACTICAL AUCTION BR1DGB"

Copyright 1927. by Hoyli-, Jr

ARTICLE No. 8

'["

MIDDLKSKX COUNTY COURT OF
COMMON PLEAS—

The Chosen Friends Homo Loan
ft Saving* League, N<'lson H,
Killmnr, President, Addison Ely,
.Ir., Secretary, Robert A. Urnn-
ricr, Treasurer, Otto J. Strasser,
liirector, Addison Ely, Sr., Attor-
ney.
l'lenso tnkr notice that application

will ho miide to his Honor, John P.
KirkpRtrick, .ludge of the Middle-
,,\ County Court nf Common Plens,
i.r such other judge as shall hold said
,mirt. at the Court House in New
ItrnnKwick, Now Jersey, on Friday,
the .'tilth day of December, 11127, at
10 A. M., or as soon thereafter ii~
ihe matter can conic on to be heard,
for an order to cancel nf record a
certain mortgage from Hans Jacob
Hanson to-The Chosen Friends Homo
Loan & Savings League, dated Aug-
ust 1, lSitH, and recorded in the of-
fice of the Clerk of Middlesex Coun-
ty. New Jersey, in book 124 of mort-
gages for said county, at page 07)11.

Dated: November IK, 1!>27.
MAKTlVf & REILKY,

Attorneys for petitioner.
1 1-25; 12-2, !), Id.

SHERIFF'S SALE

The other evening the writer had the
pleasure of playing at one of the New
York Card Clubs where the inlormntory
double is not rfcognirrd aor playrd
After the gainc was over, there was a
spirited discussion as to the merits and
demerits of the informatory double
Most of the objections worc'lmsed on
specific instances where the u<»e of tlic
inlormntory double was disastrous; but,
upon analysis, every one of these cases
proved only thai Ihe player in fault had
used the inlormatory double without a
proper understanding of what he was
doing First understand what you are
doing, and then if you don't Ret (jood
results Rive up the theory. Hut it is
hardly fair to condemn anything with-
out a fair trial I

For years the F.nglish refused to try
out the informatory double, but during
h l h h fill i

Hear ts- 10,9.8
Clubs - A, K, y, 4
Diamonds — 1, '
S|mdcs - K. 10, 4, 2

No score, rubber game. 7. dealt and bid
one club, A bid one spade, Y doubled

d II d Wh h l d Z bid?

y , g
the last year they have finally capitu-
lated and now think it is the greatest
addition to the game since its inception
The following hands, given as problems
i h di i l

pas:
lie regard the double, of one

*ide as intormatory or as a business

atid II passed, What should Z bid?
Should
spat
double' In cither case, what should he
do?

Such a double is a business double
and shows that H thinks he can defeat
the one spade bid Any double made by
a player after his partner has bid is a
business double and intended to defeat
the contract In this instance it looks
as if A is in bad so Z is in the happy
position of choosing between a big
penalty or a sure game and rubber at
no-trump The state of the score would

How Trolley and Bus Operators Are Train*

have some bearing but the writer would
be inclined to let the double stand and
try for the penalty There is a differ-
ence of opinion on this point. Some

in the preceding article, are examples players, the English in partirtilar,argue
of the problems the English are meeting that any double of a bid of one is in-
intlicir study of thcinformatorydoulilc formatnry, whether or not partner has
and should prove interesting and in- bid, but such a view seems unsound,
structivc The best results will undoubtedly be

Answer to Problem No. 7
' Hearts —9

Y : Clubs —K.J, 8, 2
B : Diamonds— K, Q, 3

Z : Spades-J , 9, 8, 5,4

OF NEW JERSEY
e Carti-ret

Hronn-

IN CIIANCKKY
- llolwecn Th
L»an Association,
Complainant, and Rnfole
vitch, et. als., Defendants. Fi Fa
for anln of mortgaged promises

dated November lii, 1!I27.
fly virtue of the above staled writ

to me directed and delivered, I will
expose to sale at public vendue on
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER TWEX-

TYHIGHTH, NINETEEN Hl'N-
DRED AND TWENTY-SEVEN

at two o'clock i» the afternoon of
tho said day nt the sheriff's office in
the City of New Brunswick, N. J.:

All that certnin lot, being known
and designated as lot number twi
hundred ninety-live CJ'.ITO on a cer-
tain map, entitled, "Map of prop-
er ty belonging to Rachel A. and !
'John II. Crovvell, nt Carteret, Wood-
bridge Township, Middlesex County,
]\'ow Jersey, lS'.i."," said map now on
file in the olfice of the Clerk of Mid-
'dlesex County at New Brunswick,
New Jersey, said lot number two
hundred ninety-live (2',ir>>
on Christopher street on

No if ate, rubber game. 7. dealt and bid
one spade. If A doubled one spade (in-
formatory), and Y passed, what RhouM
B bid'! hie has a choice of two clubs or
one no-trump. B should undoubtedly
bid one no-trump in preference to two
clubs. The no-trump bid offers a better
chance (or game and is sound because
A-B between them should have at least
a double stopper in the apade suit. Some

corporation, . players may think the one spadedoublc
should he passed hy Ii in the hope
that the bid can be defeated, however,
such practice is unsound Even when
the opponents have most of the high
cards, it is surprising how often a suit
bid of one is made, due to a singleton or
,void suit in the dummy. Therefore be
karef ul about trying to defeat a suit bid
ol one Wait until two or three are bid
before making a business double with
the type of hand held by B in this
problem.

Answer to Problem No. 8
Hearts — K, 7, 6, 2
Clubs — A, Cj, 10 : Y
Diamonds — K, Q, 4, 3 : A B :
Spades — K. 0 : 7. '.

obtained by following the writer's view-
point

Answer to Problem No. 10
I leans — K, 7, 3 •
Clubs-Q, J, 10,9,7 : V :
Diamonds — 9, 7 : A B :
Spades - 8,5,2 : Z :

No score, first game. Z dealt and bid
one no-trump. A and Y passed and B
bid two spades. If 7, bid two no-trump
and all passed, what should A open?
Should he lead his partner's spade suit
or take a chance on his own club suit?
A should open the eight of spades. The
club opening is tempting and should be
made if A held less than three spades,
but not otherwise, B bid spades for one
of two reasons, either to play the hand
at spades if he won the bid or to have
that suit led if Z bid two no-trump. For
that reason A should play a partner-
ship game and follow B's more or less
explicit directions; that is, tolead spades.

Answer to Problem Jy>. if
Hearts —A, j \

•Clubs — 8, 7,6, i y

Diamonds —A, K, 10,9,8,7,2
Spades — none

INSTRUCTION.

is located ;
said map

OYEZ!!
and another

OYEZ!!
WINTER IS COMING

The wi»t folk* will beat Jack
Froit to the punch by getting
their clothe* overhauled NOW, »o
*• to be ready for the fir«t cold
•nap. ,

When it comes U CLEANING,|
PRESSING, REPAIRING, RE
MODELING nml the 1001 Jobs a
Tailor enn do, we arc prepared to
render lirat-chiss service.

LEAN

No score, rubber game. 7. dealt and bid
one no-trump. A doubled, Y passed
and B bid two spades. If Z passed,
what should A bill? Should he pass or
bid two ho-trumpr1 A should pass and
not even consider a two no-trump bid.
Such a bid may get him into serious
trouble, In the first place, A's inforrna-
tory double is unsound because he isn't
prepared lor the spade bid, either to
properly assist the bid, if made, or to
bid two no-trump over such a bid. For
that reason, A should have passed one
no-trump.

Don't ever make an informatory
double unless prepared for any bid
partner may make in answer to the.
actable. Such a double only gets you
and your partner into hot water. By
"prepared lor any bid," is meant either
help for any bid or a haqd of tucb a
type that another bid may be rruuje if
partner bids the weak suit. In this ex-
ample hand A overbid two spades with
two no-trlimpj wa^ doubled and lost
500 points. It is such bidding that gets
the informatory double in disrepute,
but the fault is not with the informatory
double but with the misuse of it.

Answer to Problem No. f

a n _ »-

Hearts—K.Q, 10,9,8,4
Clubs— 10
Diamonds — Q
Spades — 10, 8, 4, 3, 2

No score, rubber game. Z dealt and birT^
one heart (a questionable bid). A bid
one spade, Y two diamonds and b two
spades. Z and A passed and Y bid three
hearts. B and 2 passed amLA bid three
spades, Y bid four diamonds, B passed
and L bid four hearts, All passed and A
opened the king of clubs and all fol-
lowed suit. A then led the (even of
hearts. How should Z plan the play of
the hand?

Z should first take six founds of
hearts, trying to coax'a diamond dis-
card, if possible. Inany event, he should
then lead the. queeji of diamonds and
overtake ip the dummy with the king.
He should then lead the ace sod if the
jock of diamonds is only guarded once,
/ will make the balance of the tricks.
It is bad play for Z to try to cross-ruff
the hand. By so doing he cannot make
more than three odd upless the dia-
monds break and he has given up val-
uable information. By leading out six
rounds of trumps,, he makes his op-
ponents guess al to what cards to hold
and in this way may force one or more
diamond discards. In any event, he
must boldly try for game for there is
no other way unless the djaraopds (all
as indicated.

PHOTOGRAPH SHOWS APPLICANT LEARNING VARIOUS DUTIES IN DEPARTMENT

S f i i / s h i s < i ; ) ) j l i r < r l i o i i p a p e r s t o s t i / i c r r i . i o r of i i > s l r u < i i n n . A ' o . 2 — I n t h e . c l a s s r n n m , A ' f l . ."! - O n a t l u m t n i t t r o l U f i c o n t r o l l e r .

o l U ' l l " c f t a s . N ' t , 1 ; , " A n . ,1 { i n a h i t s c h a s s i s . A ' o . 0 - - F o i a l c n i i n h m t i o n p a p e r s h a n d e d t o h i m , < i v u V i j y i t \ { i / i f i n a s a n o p r r a f o r *

that the machinery

JVo. 1—llc iirrs

jVo. h <hi a trolley

O nun \a permitted to run a trolley or bus on Public Service property
until he lias (nialilted in the company's " ' ' ~* '—••—-*'"••. Department ot Instruction
Each applicant 'or an operator's job must take a course of Instruction
not only in the methods ot operating a trolley or bus, but In the
principles of safety, courtesy, loyalty and first aid. When he has

passed his examination he Is assigned to a post.
For trolley operators there are departments ot Instruction In Newark, for

EHSCX, Central, Hudson, Pasaalc nnd Bergen Divisions and In Camden for
the Southern Division, Bus operators are trained in Newark and, Camdea,

The Illustrations accompanying this article show the new Department of
Instruction for trolley and bus men at the Newark shops, situated on Lincoln
Hlshway. Classes are held regularly In the instruction rooms. In the room
where prospective trolley operators are trained there la a regulation Irolley
car stumped to its mechanism, comple.te in its mechanical detail, but lacking
a body except tin: [rout pint form.

plete in us mee ,
The trolley pole is attached to the, wire,

but the wheels are lifted BllKhlly off Ihn track
he seen clearly.as It works, with full power turned on. There Is »isa In
room a series of dummy platforms on which the applicant!) are Instructed
the use of the controller handlea and application o£ air brakes.

When tlia appHflBnt han shown proficiency in the use ot the control!
and brake, he Is taken out on the instruction car for three days, where, un<3
u chief instructor, he gains aclual operating experience on the street. Nex
the ipan takes a car with pasaenKera, but an experienced operator rides
him for six or seven days. The applicant then returns to the school tor
final examination.

An applicant for a bus operator must have a stp'e driver's license an
nt least six months' experience In Ihe operation ot shift gears. He ' then '
Kiven Instruction on a demonstration bns In ihn class room, where a com pie
course ot training is given in proper handling of gears, clutch, brake
so on. He then Roes on the Instruction bu° (ir three days, and, like
trolley operator, returns tor his linal examination.

ANTHONY

95 Mnin Street Woodbridge

Save Pennies-
Waste Dollars
( ] | Some users of printing
•* save pennies by get'

ting inferior work and lose
dollars through lack of ad*
vertising value in the work
they get. Printers as a rule
charge very reasonable
prices, for none of them
get rich although nearly
all of them work hard

Moral: Give pour printing to
o good printer and save monty.

Our Printing Is
Unexcelled

and is twenty-five (25) fe<'t front
anil rear and one hundred (HUM
feet in depth.

Decrees amounting to uppruxi-
Inutely $7,01)0.00.
: Together with all and singular, tin1

i rights, privileges, hvrt'ditunu'nU and
aiipurUuanets thereunto belong)*.;;

| HI- in anywise appertaining.
WH.L1AM S. HANNAH,

ShcriiV
I-'KAWIS A. MONACIIAN,
?^0..'iS. Solicitor.
W. I. V1--1, 'J, Ii'., ".11.

SHERIFF'S SALE

So the People
Nay Know

IN CIIANCKHY OP NEW JERSEY
--Between ldu H. Masters, Cum-
pluinaiit, iuul John A. Meisul, e.t.

al., Defendants. Fi Va for sale of
niortKHKesI premises dated No-
vember Id, li)2'i\
Hy virtue of the above stated writ

tu me directed and delivered, I will
expose to stile at public vendue on
WKDNKSDAY, DECEMBER TWEN-

TY-KIGHTH, NINETEEN HUN^

DltKl) AND TWENTY.SEVEN
at two o'clock in the afternoon of
the said day lit the Sheriff's office in
the City of New Brunswick, N. J.:

All Hint certain tract or parcel of
laud "ml premises hereinafter pa
ticulurly described, situate, lying und
brinif in the Township of Wood-
bridite, in Ilk1 County of Middlesex
anil State uf New Jersey:

BKtilNNINli al a * point in th-j
northerly line of Claire avenue dis-(

taut lil'ly feet east of the easterly
line of liamfonl avenue; thence

sisterly along (.'laire avenue thirty-
n'ee feet i'uur inches; thence north
wonty-three decrees three minutes

that you arc in busi-
ness, come in and let us
show what we can do
for you in the way of
attractive cards and
letter heads.Good print-
ing of all kinds is oar
specialty and if we can-
not satisfy you we don't
want your business.

That's Fair,
In't It?

mauit^.*::'

liirty seconds eust one hundred teet;
hisnco westerly parallel with CluirJ
venue thirty-three feet four inches;
hence south twenty-three degrees
hree minutes thirty seconds west
ne hundred feet to the pluc« of

BEGINNING-

Jersey, Plaintiff, vs. Peter F.
Lynch and Anna Lynch, his wife,
owners, et als., Defendants. Fi j
Fa for sale of premises dated |
October 21, 1927.
Hy virtue af the above stated writ

to me directed and delivered, I will
expose to sale lit public vendue on
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER TWEN-
TY-FIRST, NINETEEN HUNDRED

AND TWENTY-SEVEN

at Uvn o'clock in the afternoon
, the' saiil day ut Ihe sheriff's oflice
the City of New Brunswick, N. J.

All the right, title and interest of
the defendants, Peter F. Lynch an.l
Anna Lynch, of, in and to all the
following described premises, to wit:

All that lot in the Township of
Woodbridge, County of Middlesex |
and State of New Jersey, more par-
Iticularly described as follows:

BEGINNING at a point formed by
the intersection of the southwester-
ly line of Brouklicld avenue with the
northwesterly line of Almon avenue;
running thence northwesterly along
said southwesterly lint| of Brook-
field avenue, 50 feeti to a point;

j^honee southwesterly, at right angles
to said Brookfield avenue, 100 feet
to a point; thence (Southeasterly 59.90
feet to a point it said northwester-
ly line of A'rnqn avenue; thence
northeasterly aloijtf the siime, 100,4'J
feet to the point or place of BE-
O INNING.

Being all of lots Nos. !) and 10
in Block 5U3-D as shown and desig-
nated on ii map entitled "Map of
'Central Park, tho Hub of Wood-
bridge," ! situute, i n Woodbridtfe
Township, County of Middlesex ami
State of New Jersey, surveyed and
mapped by Louis P. Booz, Jr., En-
gineer and Surveyor, Perth Ainboy,
N, J., on file in the office of the
Clerk of Middle&ex County, N. J.

liuing the same premises convey-
ed to the aaid Peter F. Lynch and

by deed of
and Justina

Qvc Graciously

For Dad From
' All the Family

Decrees amounting to
nately $4,500,00.

approxi-
aUly $4,500,00.
Together with ail and singular, the

t i h d i t mi
Together with l a g

rights, privileges, hereditaments ami
h t b l i gappurtenances thereunto belonging

or in anywise appertaining.
WiILUAM S. HANNAH,

ShorilT.

'WALTER
'$21.00.
W.I. 12-2,

A.

u,

BEERS,
Solicitor.

16, 23.

SHERIFF'S SALE

"COUNTY

Anna Lync,h, his wife,
"Ernest J. 'Wasaerbach
'Wasaerbach, his wife, dated March
81, 1927, recorded April"!, 1927, in
the office of the Clerk of the dounty
of Middlesex in book 878 af deeds
for said County at page 310, et.
seq.

Judgment amounting to approxi-
mately |250.00

Together with all and singular the
rights, privileges, hereditaments and
appurtenances thereunto belonging
or in anywiBc appertaining.

WILLIAM S. HANNAH,
Sheriff.

H,

A thoughtful gift, for It gives Dad so convenient
a place for his never-ending memos and papers
and letters and things ut home. A Urge drawer
takes tare of all those "important" things that
teemed always to get thcrnktlves strewn all over
the house. And, of course, he should have the
book-shjelvet for his own ptivate books. Besides—
how much it adds to the living room's beautyl

The Secretary made of laminated
warp'proof W K K I . \ urith hand-

, matched Mahoguny outer sur-
faces, hand-fitted drawers, and
hand-finished mellu«'nesa is

The Secretary Chair $26

"Beautiful Home
Have, Tom"

"Ye», we believe in putting out
luxury money into good furni-
ture instead uf mclt-nadi.
Mtkei • fellow feel like he's
living to come home to a place
that canH be beat for comfort
How do you like the secretary?
That's Best and Jim's Christmas
gift to me."

For Mother
The Gift of Comfort

Whether she prefers to use the "PrittiUa" in
her own bedroom, or out in the living room

\ j where guests may admire it, Mother will
' i I cherish her own little coty chair. Itt coVtr-

* ing ii \ gayly colored chinU that spreads
I cheerfulness all around it.

87

$38

These . ,

are the j

BERKEY & GAY

Christmas

Specials

You Saw

in The

Saturday Evening Post

BERNARD KAHN
55-57 Washington Ave., corner of Atlantic Street,

Carteret, New Jersey

- Exclusive )Berkey-Gay Agent For ThU Territory
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Rodin Ha* a Coal of Arm*
<f | , , i [i II « ' ( U r i l M i H r m u l i l i s t i n g

• o m p n n v i . •.•li '--:i INI.H n m c n . i | i . i l y " f

r a d i o i i r . " .1. l i s t i n g in i l l " ! T i r i t n l n ,

h o t , , | 1 V M . - I I t in I It " i i f h ! 1 " I m v i ' a

c n o i " ( in i n s . m i . I i l n r t o r K I I I K » '

ere.*). (!»• ilc"il«n of II I I " " |ilii}-Iiig with
• thiiintiTiM.lt. l.nmli.n Opinion.

"Pair*" and String*"
Doctor Vi/.olelly, f-illtor of F u n k *

Wiicnul l ' s Kliuidiinl I i i r f ln t inry . Riiys
Unit till1 t iTin "a pair of h"i id . i" I*
Correct n l i en used to di'MljrnutP n
rvjsury, Imt In oi l ier crises "u s l r l n c
nf lierinV1 I" tin- iMirrei'i form

SURE INCOME

There i: a sure iiU'ditic await-

ing the juan who invests wise-

ly in real ci-tcitf. ll will actual-

ly wue yo;i money and pro-

tect y.m in every v.ay ti> deal

through this agency. »

WILLIAM J.GROHMANN
AL ESTATE & «
NSURANCE

|B9 ROOSEVELT .
PHONE CARTERET 4 7 6

C/\RTERET,N.J.

A Child's Heritage

Amboy Gets
New Exchange

Mayor Frank Dorscy it shown
here making the tint call through
Perth Amboy't new switchboard a
few* seconds after it was "cut" into!
service Tuesday afternoon. With
him is Chester 1. Bernard, president
of New Jersey Bell Telephone Conv
pany.

At the lop, reading from left to
ritht:

Retiring room for girl operators;
H. W. Lord, trVffic manager; Mrs.
M, A. Cavanaugh, dKief operator;
D. H. Ford, local commercial man-
ager; O. F. Richter, wire chief; Din-
ing room; Business office.

.Sharply at 3.HO o'clock Tuesday
afternoon this instruction rcai'heii
the waiting ears of a telenlimie man
in the newly completed Perth Am-
boy central office at. 1NS-1N7 Jef-.
ferson .street. Zero hour hail struck I
and the old switchboard at IKii

j Smith street passed into history and
the now hoard S|ininK into life -with
a iM-iifhli'mMR of tiny lamps and
sudden stir of operators seated be-

DEL MONTE
SALE

All new pack FRUITS and
V E G E T A -
BLES at great
price reduc-
tions. Buy by

the dozen.

J'
Del Monte Famous Foods

SliceJ or Mdba Halves

Peaches "r
Fruit Salad

largest
can

Sliced

Pineapple
Bartlett Pears

ar

Additional Del Monte Foods
Our Low Regular Prices

Sliced Peaches . . • No. 1
P e a c h e s yaiowciing « t No. 2
F r u i t Sa lad • . • . No. 1
Aspa ragus T i p s Hcmc she
Crushed Pineapple . No. 2
Cherries . • . • • N6.1
T o m a t o e s . • . • • i»rg<«
Asparagus Tips .
Fresh Prunes . ^ ^
Pears urgtit

• iqua«

can 15c
can 18c
can 25c
can 19c
can 19c
can 23c
can 19c
caa 33c
can 23c
can 29c

Asparagus 'r Z9C 6?.?
Tomato Sauce » c,n 6

C

Spinach r 17« 6r'99 c

Apricots * * * "r 27C

Christmas Gifts
Useful - Pleasing - Lasting

Perfect feet aro a child's
heritage Their feet arc form-
ed hy the shoes they wear.
Will you place their soft, pliant
tender, self-prowinjr feet at
the mercy of stiff-soled, ineor-
iMtfy lasted, cheap shoes —
•:th their endless agony? Or

uill you place them in smooth,
Hi \ihlc, :u'ienlilirally designed

, SCIENTIFIC

SHOES
ami t'ive them the proper

• t i l in l i f e ? I t ' s a p a r e n t a l

I i t y tii i n s i s t u p o n

Dr. Pomer'i

Scientific Shoes

tf
Sommer's Juvenile

Shoe Shop
144 SMITH STREET
Opposite P. A. Truit Co.

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

fnre 'he new board with cords
ready for instant service.

Hark of all smoothly fum-lioninR
attributes of the cutover is a back-
ground of buiUliiiK, assembling and
completion uf one of the finest
switchboards in the entire New Jer-
sey Hell Telephone Company tcrri-

! tory.

This switchboard with its thous-
ands upon thousands of soldered
connections, its miles of wire and
cable, its thousands of tiny lamps,
cords, jacks, buttons and special
features, was assembled and instal-

j lation begun on August 1. The
i work progressed rapidly'and instal-
lation was completed December 3.

The method of placing a new
switchboard in operation is an ex-
cellent'example of modern telephone
engineering. The old and new switch-

, boards are connected hy cable. Tlv.>
! actual transfer requires a fractio'1

Finest Creamery

BUTTER * 57'
JT

if a second.
On each subscriber's line in th-;

.Id central ollice b.iilding at 1SH
Smith street, all heat coils were tied
iy short cords in long master cordi
and these were plugged simultaneous-
ly when the word was given. In the
new office there was a similar ar-
rangement of master cords to which
were tied tiny wedges, preventing
the relays connected with the new
telephone lines from working until
the word was. given and the cutover
effected.

As soon as the heat coils were
pulled in the old central office the
master cords controlling the wedges
on the apparatus in the IVJW central
office were pulled, out and the new
switchboard took up the work with
no interruption of telephone service.

Woodlin Realty Co.
Wood and Ninth Aves.

Houses and Lots For Sale,

Lease or Rent

N. Doktor, Pres.

Phone, Linden 2998

Not a Chancs
No man under thirty Is a match ID

Intelligence for a woman tti twenty.—
American Magazine.

FIREPLACE PRODUCTS

Andirons 5.00 and Up

Fire Sets 6.50 and Up

Fire Screens and
Spark Guards 9.00 and Up

"Anywhere-Anytime"
r DRAKE'S

STORAGE
MOVING

PACKING—SHIPPING
Storage at Reaton&ble Ratei

601 Elizabeth Avenue
Phone: Linden 2822

77* New "ON-A-WALL"
Ironing Board

Only 10 Minutes To Install

$10
tJTILI-TABLE $31.50

Convenient — Compact — Attractive

With Seats For Four — No Chairs To Move

A Utili-Table is just the thing for your kitchen, Break-

fast-Nook, Dining Room-Porch, or Sun Parlor. And it's

so easy to clean underneath. The benches are up off the

floor, and there are no chairs to move.

Write, Phone or Call for Particulars

THE C. & S. CORPORATION
437 Seaman Street Perth Amboy

'Phone 1440

Classified Ads Bring Results

EggsSunnybrock
FRESH
Packed in sraled cartons, livery i g : guaianteed.

Fancy Sugar Cured

Sliced Bacon ', •' 23°
FAMItY '

FLOUR

Model Platform
"Tlie poLitleiuii Is ulwuys trying t t

mil a iilutfonn tie can stuml on /
ilixervi'il Cash Miller, Uie well-known
•ism- store phi!osnplii*r. "but what
ve IK'IMI Is a platform tliut tht; onll-
mry mini like nn1 uiui you cuu Hit
low ii (,111 mill 1* coiiifortulile."—
IMilrft MiiKiixliU".

Toast to Leisure
"A tmisi , f H k r s : " I'xrliilinert t h

lioli-i, l ifting .his limiiiiii can. " H e r e '
In ilt' h o l i d a y s ' l ' .lcss i]v hull tTv
huiMlri'il mi' s i : i j - l i v c of ' c m ! " — E x

Potatoes 39€

Long Island Potatoes Uit 45c

Maryland

Tomatoes
Il»e bes>t value in years

Grandmother1!

BREAD
•mall
loat '

Cigarettes
l IJ 1 old Ludv Stitkes.

Camel* Ci e u Ii Id, Swci t

Caporals I'-ed out

for * 5
FAT1MAS . . plm. 15c

^ATLANTPPACIFIC(treat

Awnings, Tents
Window Shades

and Flags

New Jersey Awning
& Tent Co.

12-U W ElUabctk Avenue

LINDEN, N. J.

Linden 3630

OS*

Using the Service Capacity
ofYour

Telephone Company

IN THE preceding series of advertisements the New Jersey

Bell Telephone Company has explained as to some of its

aims and as to its resources for giving satisfactory service.

In this statement we wish to bring to your attention the fad

that the best and quickest way to make use of the Company's

organization on any telephone problem is to communicate di-

re&ly with, the telephone business office that serves you,
. * • •

The Company is an organization of groups of telephone

workers who serve communities in given areas. These groups

in the organization are fully equipped to tak* care of the tele-

phone needs oi our patrons within the area in which they art

located. The full service power of the Company is made avail-

able* to you through these groups.

We purpose to provide the best telephone service.

One of the ways you can help us to make your servic/s

all that you want it to be is to tell us promptly about

any telephone problchis or difficulties you may have.

By doing this you will help our organization to serve you more

effectively and with a better understanding of your needs.

NJEW JERSEY BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

President

A NEW JERSEY



Crtfflfta " Simmer Marring* S«n$m
..ft n crank li lomebndj Who knows Prom the point of view of mnrrlajfl

riartly what he want* snO who In- Ihe period from July to September ti
Kl«m and periUte nntll he get, | t l- mom poptiinr. Ortnlw to [>.><M>mi,«r

pl,y» n writer In the Amerlonn MIIK«. mmln^ scr<,n<], nnfl thPlltrt qunrtor of
7|nf. "pnt me down B8 the worst crunk Hie .vp,ir n hurt fourth. -London An-
i,i town." mvr i.

THE

Paulus Dairy
Main Office: 189-195 New St., New Brunswick, N. J.

Phone 2400 Established 1890

DON'T BE MISLED—BE SURE IT IS PAULUS' MILK

U S E PAULUS'

OSITIVELY

ERFECTLY M I L K
ASTEURIZED

Paulus' Pasteurized Select Milk

Walker-Gordon Certified Milk

i WendmeEe Farms Raw Golden Guernsey Milk

Suydam's and Rutger'B Special Raw Tuberculin

Tested Milk

DISTRIBUTION COVERS

New Brunswick, Highland Park, South River, Sayreville,

Parlin, South Amboy, Perth Amboy,

Woodbridge, Fords and Metuchen, N. J.

t

Tel. 1262

"THE VILLAGE"
RESTAURANT

300 Main Street, Woodbridge

"A COZY PLACE TO DINE"
Home Cooking

Also a la Carte

Excellent

Accommodations for Dinner

Parties

Special Business Men'sjfpch, 12 to 2 P. M-, 50c

MONUMENTS
And Cemetery Wort of Every

Description

THOMAS JARDINE & SON

WORKS:

St. George'i Avenue, Near

Grand Street,

RAHWAY, N. Ji

H. K. WH1TAKER
TRUCKING

ASHES and CINDERS

154 Valentine Place

WOODBRIDGE:
'Phone 778-W

GARDNER'S GARAGE
(JOHN F. GARDNER, Jr.)

. 47S Rahway Avenue
Near Corner of (ircm Street

WOODBRIDGE
Expert Repairing and

Overhauling
By Simplex Method

Texts G»toline and Motor Oili
Live Storage

*? \4

THE PERTH AMBOY -m

GAS LIGHT C0MPA1
106 SMITH STREET

and Caoktag Appliane—

Rirod Artossiatk and Starai* Water Haafrl

N*w PTOCM* Gas Ra*ft*

Radiant Logs

OdrWUs* Ettcient—I

Lehigh at Wilkes-Barre

COAL
We allow 50c per ton reduction if paid for

in 10 days or Cash

ICE and WOOD
Give Us A Call 1 3 1 3 Perth Amboy

RYMSHA & CO., Inc.
989 State St. MAURER.N.J.

Telephone 143 Perth Amboy

jMOT In rears baa th» woman who
Ilka* elegance and formality In her

clothe* had such a good Urns. Bh»
ha* had to att by while her slater who
liked to look like a boyish bob romp-
ed through season after aeaaon of
•cant ikirt* and Jumper dresses. But
It's her turn now. The mode li UUr-
ally draped In velvet and dripping
with luxury ot line and decoration.
And the most narked proof of this
new return to the more feminine fash-
Ion la seen In the clothes designed for
afternoon wear. That phrase In Itself
Is significant Last year we took off
the sports costume* that we put on
for breakfast just In time to change
for dinner, bat this year we may dreM
op In the afternoon If we want to and
not look as If we'd forgotten the year
we were living In.

One expression of these new clothes
especially designed, for afternoon wear
Is the ensemble of velvet—transparent
rayon velvet, trimmed with some of
the more luxurious furs, mink, sable,
ermine, either white or dyed a soft
brown and of the type Illustrated. It
Is not a costume to purchase with an
eye to wearing It to market every
morning but If yon want the last
rord In distinction and what Is term-
ti "the new elegance"—this Is Itl

—Mention this paper to advertisers,
it helps you, it helps them, It helps
sour miner.

The Finish That Stays New
Have Your Car Painted Now and Receive Our

Special Season Price*
RowUten Touring Coppa* S*d*at

FORD 13000 140-0° * o ° 0 0 ' 6 5 0 0

Chevrolet, Dodge, Essex, Durant,
Star, Overland 4 40.00 56.00 66.00 7B.00
Buick 4, Cleveland, Nash 4, Stude-
baker Ligh't 6, Oldsmobile 4. Jewett 50.00 65.«0 75.00 85.00
Buick 6 StudebakeeT 6, Onandler,
Hudson, Moon, Nash 8, HupmoWle,
Auburn.Reo.Oaklmd, Jordan, Paige 55.00 65.00 75.00 95.00
Cadillac, Marmon, Mercer, Peerless
Franklin, Stutz, Packard 6 65.00 75.00 90.00 W0.00
Lincoln, Packard 8, Locomobile, . . „ „ .
Pierce-Arrow --— - 75.00 85.00 95.00 110.00

G. T. D. AUTO PAINTING
Ag«nU for Moon and Di«o« C»r«

Telephone 196
721 St. George Avenue WoodbriJg«, N. J.

Reynolds Bros. INC.
"Department Store Of Dependable Merchandise"

PERTH AMBOY

By Thornton Flsner
thai iM moon Is made ol green cneesei

RABINOWITZ HARDWARE
"If It's Hardware, We Have It!"

Full Line of •

HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS, VAR-

NISHES, HOUSE FURNISH1JNGS.

553-555 ROOSEVELT AVE. CARTERET, N. J.

Tel. Carteret 312 and 1018

AMBOY COTTON STORE
The Best and Most Popular Store

in Town for Shoppers
201 Smith St. Perth Amboy, N. J.

Modern and Antique
F U R N I T U R E

Repaired, Rcfiniihcd and Upholstered

Slip Covers Made to Order
Prom | 2 0 Up

Box Springt and Mattrettel
Mad* or Remade

Carpenter Woik, Screens,
Garages and Porches

Painting and Paper Hanging

CHARLES SERMAYAN
1 Filth Avenue, Avenel
Tel. Woodbridge

WM. F. MURPHY
SHEET METAL WORK

Tin :: Copper :: Sherl Iron
Roofing and Hot Air Heating
99 WEDGEWOOD AVENUE

Tel. Woodbridge 757-W

WOODBRIDGE
NEW YORK

CANDY KITCHEN
Manufacturers and Dealers in

Strictly Pur*
CANDIES AND ICE CREAM

79 Main St., Woodbridge. Tel. i

GUSTAVBLAUM

Groceries and Provisions
•7 MAIN ST. Woodbridg.

\OM
MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL By Charles Sughrae

0 Warn N Uk

JASPER

T /yje SHO
\ , / DRAW (

6 0 0 C H BELIEVES THAT
yjE SHOULD WAKE AU EFFORT TO
DRAW ALL TWE M»At>e POftSlBLE
YO OUR TOWU. »UT ME WOWT
6P6U0 A CEMTs Mr IS
T0&HAR6 IU
pROSP«R.nv wwtw Tvte OTHER
MSftiSHAlJTS AOVGRXISE AMD

/ BRJUQ- A (SROWP tb ity*M

Bfi ClARW\,«iVROUaM IWOUStBV AHO

EUTfcftPfclSC, V»& BUILT UP A GOOD

BU91WE6S MATHOLTT ACMERT\SI»4G *

> A 8 S MEVKR COMSlOERS (9

MUCH GrRE*CTeil

\M6ULO VAA\«S BECM IP HE

oaeo

'ne WMOOP AFEU-ER

A CnV OMl>r NBHSPAPER
SUB9CFU0E *TO HIS

. OOltt \4UOU) 0C6T
WHAT tb 6AV AKWf "WAT WHO
0A

Shop Talk

CAM HAMO -THt$ MEVUSPAf»ER
TO U9 KIO8 ID READ I rrjf
AlMt FULL O* etfclWkB AMD

R A. HIRNER
, Funeral Biractor anj

Expert Embalucr t: tt '
Y

Tb« only fully equipped and np-ti
date Undertaking Establishment {
town.

Fair Treatment to AIL ,

Office Phone—264.
Residence Phone—219.

THE FEATHERHEADS Byfobom* Taxi Sjervice Free!

. j WAMT •& SHOW HETWST

f SE06H Vtw'EE TfeVWe- To SELL
E StoU MISUT COME DOWNfe

IT^OFPCE
2 ft

>*.

•jssm

1 1

CEBTAINLV
SWELL 'GAS
'WHOOSIS /•'

QutoSujqqeAtiorw
BY A. SNYDER

y If you wuut a ''peppy' '
motor, call

AV CAB NWDS
4OMC «Mlf«a-
TIMf PI**

Our specialty is put-
tin; Springtime pep
into motors. Put your
auto in good running
ihapeby bringing it
to _ this friendly re-
pair shop, . .

"̂ Snyder's is always a
good auto suggestion,"

SNYDER
GARA&r

AUTO SMNDM*
H i. ;• • A



5urpri«l
Mi

p a v e i

t h e n i - ' 1 .

s h a l l .'r- .

pleasa

for M«rik»ll H«wkin«

in»n B«n Jensen and hid
Veceivfd great credit
time everybody enjnyeii.

for the (rood

•Mr nd M H . Leonard Fisher.

party in honor
hilny "f their "on, Mar
I'titly, (James, dsncirits

mnde the time pass

Choose Mcflroy as
Post Commander

Af a regular meeting "f Wood

i • •

„, . . r . M. " • ^ ' " ; . . w l l 0 - n . t f , h P e n HPen,iinK the .
Vffk with the latt.er's pHrentfl in
Slnten Island, have returned home.

... Mr. and Mrs. (J. Kentos have
been entertaining Miss Bessie Ken- ^ . ^ p ^ ^ ^ A m p r i f , a n u {

to,, the former's sister from l " 1 1 "^ , , , ^ h p | ( ) i n t h p M p m o r i a l Muni-
er, the past week. . eipal Building on Thursday, Decem-

-Mr.s. .!. Ryan si*"1' Wednes.-V ^ ^ ^ following officers were
with her son in Metuchen. i elected for 1928:

Anderson is recovering1

y
NinJh Annu»l F l i r

Tin' ninth nnnual fair 'if th?
Ind ies Aid Society "f Our Redeem-
er 's Church will he held a t tho
rh.ipel thp e v e n i n g "f Wednesday

D
rh.ipel thp g
anil Thursday, December 14 and 15.

Mr.. A. Ander ion Surj»ri»«l
_ A surprise par ty was held at the

d tl

—•Henry
from n recent severe illness.

L«on E. McElroy, reflected com-
mander; Eujrene Schreiner, reelect-

_Mi« Carrie Stone of Perth A m" I e d s<,nior v j e e commander; Charles
d t her home • " «

home of Mrs. A. Anderson recently
birthday. Thos? ^ ter.
and Mrs. P. Mil-1 -

boy has returned to her home after R h , j j . vommander;
.pending the week end with her sis. • .

Peterson, and Mrs. E.

Mr. and Mr?. A. Anderson, Con-
stance and Dorothy Anderson, Royal,
Earl, Merrill Anderson, Mrs. Mabel
Tyrrell and daughter Phyllis, Mr. and

of

G. W. Rebovitch
id Mrs. Francis
Conn., over tb-i

visited at

Selmar R. Christensen, adjutant;
August F. Greiner, finance officer;
Raymond R. Moore, service officer.

Reports at this meeting made by
committee heads showed the post to
have enjoyed the most successful
year since its organization. In-
crease in membership with the con-
sequent increase in the number of

and Josephine I). TrHanick.
Women's Club to Have Card Party

—The Women's Club will hold u
benefit card party at School No.
14 on Ford avenue, tonight. Tick-
ets may be procured at the door or
from Mrs, C. J.MacI/ean.

Party (or Eliiabeth Fiiher
—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fisher en-;

in South Amboy, receimy. j l h e m e m b e r 9 j n 1927 the post
illiam Olsen attended a the-. ffiembershjp j n c r e ased over 100^ ,
performance in Newark M0" ' j d a n c e 5 w e w hM^ boxing bouts stag-

day night. ed, a successful amateur theatrical
—Mr. and Mrs, Wilson Ryno en- ( f o r m a n c e rendered, a carnival

tertained Mr. George Martin of Perth ,„,,, „ u .
Amboy Wednesday evening i formed.

Woman's Auxiliary Unit
The post also sent 14 uf

j its members to the Paris convention
1 held in Paris in September.
• A committee is now hard at work
1 to make a success of the first an-to make a success of the firs an

s. John Moll and Miss Eleanor, n u a , N e w y e a r . 3 E v e d a n c e t o b o

l Newjt P r u i . t ^ h r . c Z y inlMoV^ Roland P ^ - r e New, „ Hungarian Church PUU,
their daughter Elizabeth. J York shoppers y"terda>r, * .1. • j .»>,(„,. riiiah»th vor» sn<iiJi>r>> />—• *• , , 1 Amboy avenue, on New Year's Eve.

«ome presents. Those present were | ren of Trenton vwitea Mr
Elizabeth Hauer, Mr. and Mrs. Henry last Sunday.
Fisher and children Henry and Eliz-' , «• • , . . ,
S of New York, Mrs, H. Fisher, j TuesdayStudy « « • I™ Amencan Lepon bazaar in Jan-

sir ™ r H | , M ^ : ^ ; S , h< _ and
Ste"nm Ma.c.uer.de Dance . ^ !J j ™ ^ , T O ^ ' N " . ' ^ ^ ' " ^ " " ^ "*"*" ** ""

everything is being arranged to ac-
commodate a capacity crowd.

Plans are b«ing made for holding

uary and plans have been completed
musical comedy "Span-

—Hawl Holmo of Perth Amhoy
is visiting her mint and unrle, Mr.
anil Mrs G. C. Holmes of Manhattan
avenue,

-Mrs. I,. Dickersnn and Mis<
Alida Van Slyke. president of th.1

'junior Woman's Club, will attend
Ocean

Grove, tomorrow.
Mrs. Ha,rry Raker entertained

he members of the Tuesday Ever.-
ng Bridge Clufc at her home on

Hyatt street. Mrs, George Mcl-augh-
in won a lunch cloth for high score

and Mrs. Stephen Wyld received two
bath towels for second high. Mr?
Baker received tho consolation prize.
Others present were: Mrs. Louis
Frankel, Mrs. I. N'plson and Mr*. G.
Leonard of Woodbridge, Mrs. Alonio
Qavies and Mrs. Alice Pomeroy of
town. After the iards the hostess
served delicious refreshments.

—The Ladies Aid of the Presby-
terian Church will meet on Tues-
day evening at the home of Mrs,
Lester Wieler on" Fifth avenue.

—Mrs. Edward Rose was in New-
ark on Wednesday.

At a meeting last night at the
Avenel fire house plans were dU-
cuised for a community Christmas
party. Charles Siessel is chairman
and will be assisted by a large com-
mittee composed of members of the
fire company and members of the
Woman's Club. Every year the Wo-

Nice Things
for Gifts

February 17 and 18.

man's Club in co-operation with the
'Steel Equipment Corporation has had
a lighted Christinas tree on the fac-
tory lawn. The same plan will p»e-
vail this ye»r and the fire company
and committee will endeavor to hold
community singing and have candy
and toys for the kiddies. The
whole community is asked to co-oper
ate in this move by sending in a do-

i nation to the committee.

—Mr. and Mrs, John Rebeck en-
tertained a number of friends at a
masquerade party and dance at
their home Saturday night. Music
•was furnished by Anderson's Or-
chestra.

Barn Dance and Entertainment
—The barn dance and entertain-

ment given by the Fords Fire Com-
pany Saturday night at School 14
was well attended. The auditorium
was transformed into a barn-like af-
fair and tastefully decorated with
Japanese lanterns. The women wore
gingham dresses and the men had on
overalls. Fred O'Brien and his Or-
chestra furnished music during the
evening. Mr. Buchanan of Avenel,
gave selections on the bagpipe. Jack
Egan sang and his company played
several selections on the mandolin.
Coffee, cake, pumpkin pie and cider

Grainger; Mrs. J. J-
an interesting paper on

read
"The Indus-

tries and Trade of South America";
Mrs. A. R. Berg«n, accompanied by
Mrs. Potter sang two songs, "Rose
in the Bud" by Dorothy Foster and
"The Star" by J. H. Rogers. Cur-
rent events was discussed under the
leadenSup of Mrs. Stanley Potter.
The next meeting will be a Christ-

partjr, December 20, at the home
mas
of Mrs. A. R. Berg«n.

Card Party Last Night

Mr, and Mrs. W. H Griawold of
High street entertained at two ta-
bles of bridge last night. The
'prize for high score was awarded to
Mrs. Arthur Graham and Mr. Arthur
Graham. Mrs. Ira Crouse received

ceived its equipment and has been
practicing for the past month or so.
The corps is complete with 26 mem-
ber?, and rapid strides are being
made under the direction of Johi
Bergen and Louts Zehrer. It ex-
pects to make its appearance in com-
plete uniform on April 6, 1928, at
which time the Legion expects to un-
veil a bronze tablet* to the memory
of those men who enlisted from
Woodbridge Township in the World
War and also to dedicate on th*
same day three plots set off in dif-
ferent parts of the Town proper to
the memory of veterans of ths
World War.

served. SeveM prizes weiv' the consolation award.

BSF

Pastor Goes to Ireland

Rev. Father Richard J. O'Farreil,
pastor of St. James' R. C. Church,
sailed yesterday for a year's visit
in Ireland, Rev. Father Reagan of
Beach Haven will have charge of the
parish in his absence.

Internationalism a Topic

The international workers of the
Federated Woman's Clubs of the up-
per section of the third district, held
an interesting meeting yesterday at
the home of Mrs. W. H. Griswold,
of High street. Miss Elizabeth
Sayre, of Essex Falls, state vice
chairman of international relation-
ship, was one of the speakers. Mrs.
F. H. Schmidt, of Belmar, third dis-
trict chairman, had charge. Mrs.
Ernest Boynton also attended the
meeting.

lselin
—lselin Boy Scouts Troop 71 mei

this week at the fire house on Hard
Ing avenue with, only 3 members ab
sent. Mr. Ellison, district scout com
missioner, was present and inspect-
led the troop. The troop is planning
a display of scoutcraft in the Ise
lin Drug Store. The present enroll

HARRIS
Department Store

Successor to Engelman's

128 Main Street, Rahway, N. J
Rahway's Mbst Popular Store

Telephone Promptly Attended To
Call Rahw«y 545

We are most splendidly prepared for your Xmas needs.
We have a large array of practical, useful and befitting
gifts at reasonable prices. ^ ^ 1Jta

Make our store your headquarters,
A wonderful selection of Meyers'
Make Gloves for Men, Women,
and Children at very reasonable
prices.

SUGGESTIONS
Our famous guaranteed full
fashioned Silver Star Pure Silk
Hosiery. All new shades ani

Parents Entertain On
Son's 12th Birthday

Mr. and Mrs. Frank R. Valentine
I entertained at dinner on Saturday
evening in honor of the twelfth
birthday anniversary of their son,

The table wa« prettily deco-

ment of the>j
meeting will b*

is 20. The nex
[onday, Dec. 12.

\

We have c6llected a large and complete stock of Xmas
gifts which we would be glad to have you look over at
your convenience

Here you can buy at leisure—no hustling holiday crowds to

leave you worn out and tired at the end of the day. Gifts in greater

variety than you can imagine; to suit everyone's taste and pocket.

A glance at this list will offer many suggestions.

-Raymond Elliott of Auth ave-
nue is in St. Vincent's Hospital
New York, as the result of an injur
received while at work on Saturday
last.

—Mrs. J. Katt and daughter Lena
of Sonora avenue were New York
visitors on Saturday.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. Rapacoili of
Correja avenue were the guests of
honor at a dinner and pinochle par-
ty given at the home of Mr. anJ
Mrs. Ralph Roberts of Sonora ave-
nue on Sunday.

—The "Girls Happy Hour Club"
met at the home of Mrs. J. Rapa-
coili of Correja avenue on Monday p r e s[<ie r l t i Mrs. Thomas J.

f Th l b h P h '

— Suggestions <—

FOR WOMEN

Boudoir Clock, from $2.98
up.

Compacts and Vanities, all
makes and prices.

Electric Vibrators and Heat-
ing Pads,

Incense Burners, 25c to $5.

Manicure Outfits, 69c and
up.

Toilet sets in
Amber, Tortoise Shell, Ivory, Sea

Pearl and combinations, |5 to $85.

Perfume, Perfume Sets, Im-
ported and Domestic, 50c t o \
$15.

Perfume Atomizers, 69c to
$11.

Leather Pocket Books, from
$1.98 to $18.

White & Whiting Mesh*
Bags, all the new numbers,
$14 and up.

Large Assortment of Silver-
ware,—Candle Sticks, Bon-
Bon Dishes, Fruit Bowls,
Trays, Vases, 59c and up. »

— Suggestions —

FOR MEN

Large Variety of Ash Trays.

Bill Folds and Waileta, 69c
to $12.

Pipes, 50c to $10 each.

Cigars, all domestic and im-
ported brands, for $1.15 fo
$12 a box.

Cigarettes.

Cigarette Cases and Holders.
%

Novelty Canes, reasonably
priced.

Flasks.

Safety Razors
Stroppers.

and Ra;or

Shaving Brushes and Sets.

Mijitary Brushes in Sets.

Lighters, Clark's and others,
$1 to $10.

Suggestions—FOR MEN AND WOMEN

Brushes — Combs — Fountain Pens — Stationery — Cameras
Everpointed Pens — Flashlights — Bridge Sets — Cards

Vacuum Bottles — and many other things
Candies — Belle Meade Sweets and Huylers

FRANKEL'S PHARMACY
76 Main Street Phone 150 Woodbridge

Our Prescription Department is complete in every detail.
We use all standard make drugs and chemicals. We are always
prepared to fill your prescription. Two regular Pharmacists in
attendance.

afternoon. The club pave chances j ; i c e p r e s i d e n t | Mrs. Philip Daly;
on a dark horse, the winner for this j s e c r etary, Mrs. George
week being Nettie Katt. '• »•__ D Atreasurer, Mrs. Raymond

O'Xeil;
JacksonRoss. „ , „

rated in red and green in keeping! —Mra. F. Leahy of Silzer ave- j ( reelected).
with the Christmas colors and a j'nue was a Newark ahopper on Wed- j — j o h n A Hassey of Correja av-
large birthday cake decorated in red j nesday. enuo enjoyed a business trip to

—The Ladies Aid Society of the ; B o s t o n a m i vicinity this week.: candles formed the centerpiece.
Favors were red snappers, baskets
of nuts and memorandum book?.
Master Ross received many beautiful
gifts. After the dinner the youn?
host took his|guests to the local the-
atre to witness the picture "Hook
and Ladder No. 9". The guests were
Berend Von Bremen, Robert Prall,
Ruasell Demarest, Robert Ferry, Da-
Vid Myers, Robert Nelson of town,
and Oliver Hatfield of Metuchen.

sizes

$159
Pair

We have a large assortment of
Men's Neckties, new and novel

50c $r_$r
A large selection of Novelty
Boxed Handkerchiefs for Men,
Women and Children.

50c • $r
Men's Holeproof Fancy Hose.
Surprising value for only

50c

.—Please mention this paper when
buying from advertisers.—

Union Chapel met Wednesday after- _ M r 3 F r a n k S U k o f C o r r e j a a v .
n o t m ' enue was an Elizabeth visitor on

~" Wednesday.
—Mrs. R. Roainsky and. daughter, _Mrs . J. A. Johnston of Ken-

of Harding avenue were Elizabeth j n e d y p i a c e a n d M r s w D . stillman
visitors on Monday,

—Miss Lillian Silk of Correja av-
enue is again on th« sick list, hav-
ing dislocated her wrist for the
eighth time.

—The Altar and Rosary Society
of St. Cecelia's R. C. Church held a
meeting at the church on Thursday
evening. These officers were elected:

ANDERSON'S MARKET

y p
of Berkeley terrace were Elizabeth
shoppers on Monday.

—The pinochle party planned to
benefit the Iaelin Free Public Li-
brary has been postponed until at-
ter the holidays.
' —Among the iBelin residents who

attended the benefit dance at Wood-
bridge on Saturday evening were
Mr. and MM. James F. Elliott, Mr.
and Mrs. Anthony Aquilla, Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas McDermott, James
Jankowsky, Frank Mastandria and
Joe Mastrangelo.

New Brunswick Ave. Fords, N. J

Telephone Perth Amboy 3185

FREE DELIVERY

Children's Dresses Serge Velvet,
or Novelty Suits. Retf. $5.98.

98
Special $4*

Carter's style 19'i
itUal for winter sports and

extreme climate

Carter'. Silk and Wool Under-
wear (or Every Member of the

Pan , All Wool Suits,
sand Sniart

So/iTp P ,
New, Pretty sand Sniart.

Ladies' Smurt Handbags.
variety.

A large

Men's Pajamas. The Ideal Gift.

$129 up

Gifts for Mother, Dad,
Sis and Brother

Children's Coats with Hats to
Match. Chinchillas, Broad-
ojoths and Velours. Sizes

^J&_ Moderate PriceB.

Rayon (Ladies' Undies,

SPECIAL SALE FOR
FRIDAY - SATURDAY - MONDAY

Rare Offerings
To Smart Dressers

Two-Tone Dresses and

Waterwave Felt Hats

to Match Outfit

Complete

100 HATS

To Close Out At

r$

$1095

Print Butter, 59c lb.

Envelope Chemise, Slips, Step-
ins, or Bloomers

$100 each

We have a large selection of box-
ed novelties, stationery and per-
fumes. Come in and see them.

Men's Silk Fiber Madras Shirte.
Neckbands or Collars attached.

The best value ever witnessed.

$1e>

This store will be open evenings, for the entire month
of December, until 10 P- M.

TUESDAY SPECIAL DECEMBER 13
offering 100 Rayon Pillows, various odd

^ " " ONLY

Fresh Beef Liver, 15c a lb.

Fresh Pork Shoulders, 19c lb.

Skin-back Ham, 25c lb.

P. & G. Soap, 6 cakes 25c

Pork Chops best cut , 29c lb.

U. S Stores Corp.
Adds to Its Chain

The third United States Store to
be opened in Carteret and the fourth
in this vicinity:within recent month3
will receive its first customers this
week when the store at 58 Washing-
ton avenue, begins sailing groceries
from the warehouse of this great
chain. This company recently open-
ed a store at Pershing and Koosevelt
avenues and another one at 592
Roosevelt avenue. They also operate
a store at 84 Main street, Wood-
bridge. These are four of the 1200
stores in thia fast growing grooery
chain operates in the East.

The organisation is now under the
direction of Edward Gallagher who
ia assistant secretary and general
manager. He is building up an un-
usual organization through quantity
buying of quality foods, which per-
mits sale at economy prices.

A short time ago Mr. [ Gallagher
received word from Beveral of his I
managers in this district of the un-
usual results this newspaper had de-
veloped in the short time the, stores'
advertisement had appeared in it.
He stated that he was more than
pleased with the success of the stores
in this territory and the iplendid
support they wer^ receiving;. "We
will make weekly announcement of
our food bargains'' he stated and
assured the manager! that by fre-
quent meetings of the head* of store*
in this territory that the service* ren-
dered 'by this company would be in
keeping with the type that estab-
lished its unusual success.

Caracul (imitation) Coats

with Marmot-Mink

Collar and Cuffs

Others From

$21 98

ClusUUri Ads. Brtog KMUIU —

Big Selection of New

Chinchilla Sport Coats

Navy Blue

A variety of Coats in

Broadcloths, Venice and

Other Up-to-Date Ma-

terial, trimmed with Wolf

and Mandes. Reasonably

Priced.

Full Fashioned Chiffon
HOSIERY

To Close Out

00
Pair$1'

Beauti/ul French 'Evening

Gowns; Direct from Paris

$12*
All Hand Made

Everything for Children
at very moderate prices

Select LiiSpecial Select line of

XMAS GIFTS
Lingerie, Garter Sets

Handkerchiefs, and etc.

C TOLLMAN'C

. Jf/jysSi :^:l


